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hoever believes in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of
living water will flow from within him.
John 7:38 (NIV)

“Tiny Jewels” by Nancy Ley of Sequim, Wash.

Editorial

Stewardship:

It’s All About Time

T

he basic equation of stewardship is TIME +
TALENT = LIFE. These two elements are essential to life. Money is merely a convenient medium for
storing and transporting time and talent. So giving a
monetary gift is symbolic of giving a portion of our
life — certainly a worthy act of worship and devotion.
Time is the equal opportunity ingredient in stewardship. Every person receives equal time. I realize
we do not all live the same length of time, but while
we are alive we each have exactly the same amount
of time. We all have 60 seconds in every minute, 60
minutes in every hour and 24 hours in every day.
Because time is life, God considers it of the greatest importance. “Of no talent He has given will He
require a more strict account than of our time,”
(Christ Object Lessons, Ellen White, 342).
Where do you and I waste our time? Do I waste
time on television? Commuting or travel time? Sleeping too much? Not getting enough sleep? Not enough
exercise? Lack of planned priorities? Doing easy
but unimportant tasks? Meetings? Saying “yes” too
often? Saying “no” too often? Over socializing? Lack
of organization? Looking for lost items? Being overly
neat? Perfectionism? Failing to delegate? Worrying?
Avoiding decision making? Have you had at least a
toe or two stepped on?
In the lives of busy people no question is asked
more frequently than, “Where has the time gone?” It
is not really the right question. Time does not leave
and go somewhere. We are really asking, “How could
I have planned so poorly and have left so much to
be done in so little time?” We too often say, “I don’t

have the time,” instead of admitting we don’t think it
of sufficient priority to take the time. We always have
time for the things that are important enough to us.
Since God created the world and everything in
it, our time belongs to Him. With our means he
requires one tenth as an acknowledgment of God’s
Ownership. With our time He requires one seventh
(the Sabbath) as a test of our obedience to God’s law.
Beyond the tenth of our income He encourages us to
give freewill offerings as a demonstration of our love
and faith. Beyond the seventh of our time He gives
us the opportunity to make additional gifts of
time to demonstrate our love and faith.
It is easy to feel guilty about our wasted
time. Gladly would we redeem it, but time
once passed is gone forever. However, God
has made provision even for this. “The only
way in which we can redeem our time is by
making the most of that, which remains, by
being co-workers with God in His great plan of
redemption.”
Paul explains this “redeeming of time” as understanding the will of the Lord,” (Ephesians 5:16, 17).
As my mentor Mel Rees once explained to me,
“This means that those who did not know God’s
will can now become faithful stewards
by knowing His will and doing it.
They would be forgiven of their
past laxness and judged by
their faithfulness from the
point of this recognition.”

“We always have
time for the things
that are important
enough to us.”

Max Torkelsen II
North Pacific Union Conference president
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NPUC 2010 General Conference Session Delegates

The following 21 individuals have been elected as voting delegates to represent the North Pacific Union at this summer’s General
Conference session in Atlanta, Georgia:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kami Borg, WA Conference lay member
Bonnie Bowman, ID Conference teacher
Ken Crawford, AK Conference president
Colin Dunbar, UC Conference pastor
Ruth Farnsworth, AK Conference lay member
Robert Folkenberg Jr., UC Conference president
Judy Fowler,* MT Conference lay member
John Freedman, WA Conference president
Ervin Furne, ID Conference pastor
Kathy Hernandez, OR Conference lay member
John Loor Jr., MT Conference president
Stephen McPherson, ID Conference president
Gary Parks, OR Conference pastor
Bryce Pascoe, NPUC executive secretary
Al Reimche, OR Conference president
Mark Remboldt, NPUC treasurer
Bill Roberts, WA Conference pastor
Alvaro Sauza, MT Conference pastor
Conrad Thomas, UC Conference lay member
Max Torkelsen II,* NPUC president
Andre Wang, OR Conference lay member

While other individuals may attend the session from the Northwest, the above elected delegates are the only ones with voting
privileges.
* Also a member of the General Conference nominating committee.

Teresa and Carl Wilkens (center on recumbent bicycles) share
their Peddle to Peace experience with Wenatchee (Wash.) High
School students.

Wilkens Peddle to Peace

Carl and Teresa Wilkens left their positions at Milo Adventist
Academy in January 2008 to respond to increasing demands across
the country for presentations stemming from his experiences in
the 1994 Rwandan genocide. In September they began Peddling
to Peace, planning to bicycle to schools across the country to raise
awareness of their passion for peaceful solutions to worldwide
conflicts. Read their updated blogs, see photos and watch videos of
their journey at their Web site: worldoutsidemyshoes.org.
Missions Matter Even in Tight Economic Times

While NPUC membership shows decade-high growth, 2009
tithe figures reflect current economic realities for many Adventists. Totals for 2009 dipped nearly 2 percent compared with 2008
figures. Adventists are not alone — Protestant churches are on
average experiencing a 7 percent drop in their budgets, according
to a recent Barna Group survey.
Max Torkelsen, NPUC president, issued this statement: “We are
thankful for the generosity of our church members in the Northwest, who in spite of economic challenges, contributed more than
$83 million dollars of tithe to the Lord’s work last year. But we are
seriously re-evaluating every program and function to be efficient
and mission focused. Along with local conference leadership teams
we are prayerfully adjusting 2010 budgets to reflect tithe trends
while maintaining conference subsidies and evangelism funding at
current or greater levels. Our God-given mission, and the centerpiece of our recovery strategy, is to grow. As Dan Serns, NPUC
Ministerial director, aptly puts it, ‘We should see how MANY can
be saved even more than how MUCH can be saved.’” NPUC trends
in the past several years seem to bear this philosophy out. The 2009
membership accessions of 2,941 are the highest in more than a
decade.
Operationreconnect.org

Sign up for the weekly GleanerNOW!
e-newsletter at www.gleaneronline.org.
Join the “NPUC GLEANER” Facebook
community for up-to-the-minute updates.
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Here’s a new Web site launched earlier this year by Mike
Jones to offer resources for individuals and churches wanting
to reach inactive and former members.
An author, former pastor, and editor of Insight, Jones speaks
and writes not only about reconnecting with missing members,
but also about how to make local churches more user friendly
and welcoming to visitors.
Operationreconnect.org features helpful books, DVDs and
plans to offer a continuing stream of ideas, perhaps even yours.

What Do They Really Hear?

Beyond
“Adventese”
I

magine this ... You’re not
a Christian, but have a
sudden growing interest in
spiritual matters, particularly
Christianity.
On an airline flight you
enjoy a conversation with a
friendly Seventh-day Adventist. You’re so impressed you

decide to visit an Adventist
church you’ve seen near your
home.
The following Saturday
morning, you arrive early. You
find a seat near the back of the
sanctuary and begin reading
through a bulletin you received. Here is what you find:
“The new NAD materials
for VBS are available at the
ABC or from the bookmobile
at AAA tomorrow between 9
a.m. and noon.”
“On Sabbath, May 8, the
GC president will deliver the
sermon at the WWU alumni
worship service (shown here
via satellite).”
“Tonight’s vespers service
will be held at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by a potluck
supper. Please bring only
a dessert or beverage. The
Dorcas ladies will serve
haystacks.”
“Next week’s offering:
ADRA.”
“This week’s quote: ‘...God’s
purposes know no haste and
no delay’— DA 32.”
The opening hymn and

prayer sound sincere, but you
wonder why they are both in
Shakespearean English.
During the sermon, you
occasionally find yourself
side-tracked by such unexplained terms as “the three
angels’ messages,” “the spirit
of prophecy,” and “justified,
sanctified and glorified.”
Following the sermon,
you expect to hear more Old
English in the closing hymn
but are baffled at the meaning
of “Here I raise my Ebenezer,
hither by Thy help I’ve come.”
Okay ... appraisal time —
assume you did a good job of
imagining yourself with little
knowledge of Adventism or
Christianity.
While staying in character,
contemplate these questions:
Did you sense some kind of
“code language” exists among
those “church people?” Did
you leave feeling this group
of people could relate to you
... or they were even trying to
relate to you? Or did you leave
feeling like these folks were a
clique’ in a world of their own?

Worldly institutions go out
of their way to target, reach
and communicate with people
in understandable ways about
their temporal products. How
much more should Christians,
entrusted with proclaiming
eternal truths, strive to connect with people at the most
fundamental levels?
A little self-evaluation is a
healthy thing. We don’t need
to forsake hymns or abbreviations. But perhaps we should
check ourselves to discover
whether or not we are speaking “Adventese.” If so, it may
be hindering the entrance of
our proclamations into hearts
hungering for the “food” God
has to offer.
Jesus died to communicate
His love, power and lifeenhancing truth. The least
we can do is to be sure the
message is offered with clarity,
with words and actions that
reveal Him in with no barriers
in between.
Michael Demma, Puyallup
(Wash.) Church associate pastor

SEND US LETTERS, STORIES, PHOTOS!
Do you have a comment or question regarding something you’ve read in the GLEANER? Or,
perhaps a brief anecdote or photo about your faith or your church? Share it with us on this page.
Send your comments, anecdotes or photos to talk@gleaneronline.org or to GLEANER, 5709 N.
20th Street, Ridgefield, Wash., 98642.
M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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I

grew up reading sweet Uncle Arthur and his bedtime stories. In his
Children’s Hour world, children roller-skated in and out of 1930s and
40s neighborhoods whistling, playing jacks and thinking up niceties like
the “Surprise Package Company.” Mothers put on gloves to “go visiting.”
Fathers drove BIG, SHINY CARS. Neighborhood grocers put goodies in
your bag for the walk home. Everyone was home by dinnertime and had a
front porch to sit on and watch fireflies.
Later, in Journalism 101, I
learned Arthur Stanley Maxwell
was only employing a rudimentary technique shared in a long
bookcase of formula-smiths. But
more than semantics, Maxwell
was drawing from what Tom
Brokaw describes as “the Greatest Generation.”
This generation survived
the Great Depression, went
through World War II, rebuilt
their lives and set about raising baby-boomers. What they
lacked in women’s equality
and racial understanding, they
seemed to compensate for in
stable two-parent homes. Their
Judeo-Christian values unarguably founded much of America’s
modern libraries, museums,
schools, churches and colleges

6

today. They built schools often
giving up their farms to do so.
They didn’t do studies seeing if
their projects would be popular,
but in adversity asked if it was
their duty, then rolled up their
sleeves often rewarded with only
blisters.
Maxwell’s Children’s Hour
chapters reflect much of this
generation’s hard work, humility,
integrity, obedience, honesty,
duty and conscience. Under
Maxwell’s pen “Prideful Ned
Cuts Off His Nose,” “Gordon
Does Good Deeds” and “Patsy’s
Potato Patch” shows all. The
village rules were fair and duty
filled: The jelly-filled doughnut, eaten without permission,
receives the unmentionable
punishment (time out wasn’t in-
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vented yet); cause equals effect;
good wins; order out-wits chaos.
Have you noticed the village
has gotten chaotic lately? Bad
guys (negative-choice-makers)
don’t seem to get their proverbial “spankings.” Hard work and
loyalty are virtues — only IF
they “feel good.” Post-modernist
parenting books show preoccupation today with creativity,
performance, quality time, play
dates, ballet, sports, achievement and feelings. Today’s
parent is more likely to ask “Can
it entertain?” rather than “Can
it train?”.
A story today about the “Two
Carolines” would likely be a
promo for same-sex marriage.
“Aunt Bea’s” front porch would
be in foreclosure, and the two

boys not “washed for supper”
are the two-tattooed teens
munching pop tarts — wondering which divorced-parents’
couch to “crash” on tonight.
Dinnertime is likely only an
advertisement. And the word
“family” — mere jousting fodder for late-night comedians.
Parents and schools fight
one another for whose duty it
is to raise the child. Schools,
once responsible for academics,
now must serve meals, snacks,
summer lunches, offer health
and safety education, and more.
Public schools who used to
fight “bubble gum battles,” now
must declare “No Drug,” “No
Firearm” zones. Teachers lament
whole classes of students growing up with no books in their
homes. Sunday and Sabbath
School teachers fight to train
children to sit still for just 15
minutes. On a recent trip to an
L.A. school, I found I had to be
“locked in” just to see students
in a “normal classroom.” Recently even in rural America, I
witnessed a four-year-old left to
himself all day in a park. The cry

F e at u r e
for adult intervention goes up
around our country.
What would be absurd in
Uncle Arthur’s village doesn’t
just make a bad story — it
makes a terrible village.
Tom Minnery, senior vicepresident for Focus on the
Family Action, agrees. “While
no one can, or would want to,
turn back the hands of time,” he
says, “the direction of our public
policies and cultural trends
continues to move further away
from promoting stable families
and sheltering vulnerable human life. The last 50 years have
brought seismic social change
to our communities, nation and
world — so much so that the
days of ‘Father Knows Best’ are a
distant memory.”1
The “good old days” weren’t
“perfect old days.” Our generation has learned to be more
socially aware and to have more
fun with its children. But what
our grandparents’ generation
did well (and what we are not
doing) is giving moral villagefabric, strong fences and good
role models.

In her recent blog “Where
have all the role models gone?”
Sarah Hughes, secular writer,
tells youth the answer is to seek
out and emulate adults with
substance. Hughes encourages
youth to pick out different role
models than the ones being offered in pop culture.2
As Christians, we MUST
stand in the void. We must step
up to this stewardship-plate. We
might not bring back the whole
front porch, but we must bring
back at least some of its bricks.
We must reclaim our youth,
as our greatest asset. Become a
role model. After all, it’s what
Uncle Arthur would do.
By the way, where can we find
gloves like the kind mother put
on to “go visiting?” They might
come in handy while putting
back some of these bricks.
1 Tom Minnery, Focus on the Family
magazine, © January 2006.
2 Sarah Hughes, “Where have all the
role models gone?” Femail Online, July
13, 2009.

Cindy R. Chamberlin,
GLEANER managing editor

Re-thinking
Stewardship With
Our Children
Ellen White directed these words to fathers, but she
could have included us all: “Spend as much time
as possible with your children. Seek to become
acquainted with their various dispositions, that you
may know how to train them in harmony with the
word of God.”* Children are of inestimable worth
within God’s Kingdom. Positive time with them is
stewardship at its best.
Here are some simple ways you can invest time in
the youth of your church or school:
• Refuse to give up any child. Our vow needs to be
“Not One of Ours Gets ‘Left Behind’ — Without a
Fight.”
• “It doesn’t ‘Take a Village’ but — a prayingfighting-warrior-village saying no child goes
down on our watch!
• Shoot hoops with a teen.
• On your way through the take-out drive-through
next time, take an “alien” teen with you. (You’ll
both learn a new language.)
• Make a minute (no has one, so make it) to tell the
local principal you are praying for him. He’ll be
thankful.
• Fill a tummy. If you are brave, open the fridge to
some teens. If you serve pizza — you’ll have a
crowd.
• Pray by name for each child in your church. (Pray
twice for the ones with bad attitudes and maybe
your attitude will change, too.)
• If you love something ... support it, massage it,
prop it up — give it CPR.
• If a child trusts you — become worthy of him or
her.
• Be a good “gatekeeper.” The world has enough
lousy role-models. Be a good one.
* Ellen White, The Adventist Home, p. 222.

M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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La Mejor Manera de Crecer su Iglesia

C

¿

uál es la mejor manera de
hacer crecer su iglesia?
¿Es la evangelización? Impacto
a la Comunidad? ¿Testimonio
personal? Programas de Salud
o Profecía? Si bien todas
estas cosas son importantes y
esenciales, una de las mejores
maneras de hacer crecer una
iglesia es a través de plantar
nuevas iglesias. Los Ministerios
Hispanos y las iglesias Hispanas
de la Conferencia de Oregón
han adoptado este concepto.
En los últimos tres años,
siete nuevas congregaciones
han surgido, con 12 más
programadas para los próximos
cinco años.
Las nuevas iglesias son
diferentes en estilo y tamaño.
Beaverton se inició en el
primer día con 150 personas
en asistencia, mientras que

RED significa: redimiendo,
entrenando, discipulando.
8

Los hermanos aprenden a compartir su fe.

Newberg hizo lo mismo con
25. Gresham fue organizada
con más de 100 personas
presentes. Algunos empezaron
con un liderazgo pastoral
ya existentes, algunas como
Keizer fue un sueño de un
hermano, con el apoyo pastoral.
Algunos están en las grandes
ciudades como Milwaukie,
algunos se encuentran en
pequeñas comunidades como
Independence.
En los últimos 10 años, la
membresía Hispana ha crecido
enormemente. En el año 2000,
había 10 iglesias hispanas, y
157 bautismos en un año. En
2009, sólo diez años después,
hay 25 congregaciones /grupos
y 566 bautismos. De KelsoLongview, que ha pasado de 15
a más de 50 en un año y medio,
a Canby y Monitor que sólo

G l e an e r • M a r c h 2 0 1 0

se organizaron hace menos de
dos años, damos gracias a Dios
por las bendiciones que nos ha
dado. Tres iglesias, Woodburn,
Salem y Hillsboro dieron a
luz a más de una iglesia en los
últimos dos años.
Una de las cosas más
importantes en nuestra
iglesia es la juventud. Un
gran desafío que tenemos
en las Iglesias Hispanas es
la segunda generación. Los
jóvenes que hablan Inglés, pero
tienen una herencia hispana.
Teniendo esto en cuenta, tres
oportunidades para adorar han
sido establecidas. Mosaico en
Hillsboro/Beaverton para el
west side, Re-Mix en Milwaukie
para el área metropolitana
de Portland, y la Generación
Ignite en Woodburn para la
parte sur de nuestras iglesias.

Liderados por pastores jóvenes
y miembros, estas iglesias están
llegando al grupo con mayor
porcentaje de no cristianos en
América del Norte.
En el futuro, estamos
planeando plantar iglesias en
West Salem, Grants Pass, The
Dalles, Aloha, Oregon City, y
otros lugares para comenzar la
obra de Dios.
Por favor oren por nosotros.
Si desea más información o
está interesado en que veamos
la posibilidad de empezar
una iglesia en su comunidad,
por favor llámenos al (503)
267-6880 o escríbanos a
pastorvha@aol.com.
Roger Hernandez, Cordinador
del Ministerio Hispano de la
Conferencia de Oregon

El nivel de compromiso fue
alto.

Alaska Conference news

The Biggest Little Sabbath School
Class in North America

J

ust last Sabbath, a member
of my Sabbath School class
asked another, ‘You live about
a mile east of the center of the
runway in Galena, Alaska,
don’t you?’ When the second
member responded ‘Yes!’ the
first member said, ‘Then that
means you live almost exactly
3,608 miles from me.’” Thearon
Staddon, certified public accountant, tells this anecdote
with a chuckle, and then follows
with a question: “So, you tell me
— isn’t ours likely the biggest
little Sabbath School class in
North America?”

The class, which can be as
few as four or as many as a
dozen, is the Alaska Isolated
Adventist Sabbath School Class
which meets by tele-conference
every Sabbath morning at 9:30
a.m. Alaska time.
In the mid 1980s, Staddon,
also an Alaskan pastor, spent
three years in Nome, Alaska. He
and his wife Sharon, are back in
Alaska for their “second tour.”
Sharon
is the
Alaska
Conference
treasurer.

Thearon Staddon, C.P.A. and pastor, facilitates a teleconference Sabbath School class from his home office in
Anchorage, Alaska.

Their hearts go out to folks who
don’t live close enough to an
Adventist church to enjoy the
fellowship of regular Sabbath
worship. They know the meaning of the word “isolation.”
As a result, late last summer Staddon arranged with a
tele-communication provider
for weekly conferences. Besides
bolstering one another
spiritually, the group has a
great time in Bible study.
On the first Sabbath of the
new year, they even celebrated
communion together. Staddon
e-mailed members ideas to
think and talk about in the
foot washing
and then

shared with them a micro-batch
dough recipe, which makes two
pieces of communion bread.
“We took the opportunity for
foot washing and then joined
each other by telephone to partake of the symbols of our Lord,
eating bread and drinking of
the cup as a group of worshippers,” says Staddon.
We’ve had Sabbath School
members participate from as
far as Bristol Bay, Alaska, from
along the Yukon River, from
Southeast Alaska, from the
deep Interior, and from outside
Alaska. Participants consider
the Alaska Isolated Adventist
Sabbath School Class their
“church family.”
Thearon Staddon, Anchorage
Sabbath School leader

Richard and Judy Dennis participate
in the Alaska Isolated Adventist
Sabbath School Class from their bed
and breakfast, the Red Eagle Lodge,
in Chistochina, Alaska.
M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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I da h o Co n f e r e n c e n e ws

Pacific Press Celebrates
25 Years in Idaho

O

n Dec. 7, 1984, the last
truck left Pacific Press
Publishing Association bound
for its new home in Nampa,
Idaho, and the doors of the
Press in Mountain View, Calif.,
were officially closed. Twentyfive years later, employees
and retirees gathered together
to mark the occasion with
honored guests C. L. “Butch”
Otter, Idaho governor; Tom
Dale, mayor; Bob Kyte, former
Press president; and Steve
McPherson, Idaho Conference
president.
“In the late 1970s,” Bob Kyte
said, “due to mounting financial
challenges, it became increasingly apparent that relocation
of the Press had become a
necessity. Under the courageous
leadership of Eugene Stiles,
the Press made the difficult
decision to move, and after
considering more than twenty
locations, Idaho was selected as
the number one choice for optimum operating conditions and
affordable living for employees.”

Pacific Press has enjoyed a favorable location adjacent to Interstate 84 in Nampa, Idaho,
since 1984.

While much has changed in
the ensuing 25 years — the city

C. L. “Butch” Otter, Idaho governor, congratulates Pacific Press
on 25 Years in the Treasure Valley during the December 2009
celebration.
10
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of Nampa has grown from a
population of 26,000 to almost
83,000 — the mission of the
Press has not changed. As
noted by Tom Dale, the work
of Pacific Press has resulted in
the whole world being impacted
with the gospel story.
Otter congratulated Pacific
Press on reaching 25 years of
successful operation in Idaho,
and said he looked forward to
a close, ongoing relationship as
Idaho and Pacific Press move
together into a bright future.
With the impact of current trends in the publishing
industry being felt at publishing
houses across North America, it
is likely the Press will also face

new challenges in the future.
In a letter which was read at
the ceremony, Lowell Cooper,
Pacific Press board chairman,
wrote, “Pacific Press has faced
and met great challenges in
the past. There will be new
ones ahead. It is our privilege
to be in partnership with One
whose plans and purposes will
be accomplished regardless of
the circumstances. So let us
celebrate the past and embrace
the future with confidence and
courage.”
The ceremony concluded
with a prayer of dedication offered by McPherson.
Karen Pearson, PPPA publicist

M o n t ana C o n f e r e n c e n e w s

National Merit Scholarship Finalist

M

ount Ellis Adventist
Academy, in Bozeman,
Mont., is proud to announce
that Steffanie Robertus,
senior, has been selected as a
National Merit Scholarship
finalist. Robertus achieved this
distinction by scoring in the top
one percent of all high school
students nationally on both
PSAT and SAT exams.
Many universities offer fullride scholarships to National
Merit Scholars, so Robertus has
many educational opportunities open to her. She is currently
planning to attend Washington

State University and study
molecular genetics.
In addition to her academic
success Robertus is class
president, accompanist for the
singing group, Dynamics, and a
starter on the basketball team.
She also volunteers for many
hours with ministries at her
local church. Much of the credit
for her accomplishment goes
to her parents, Margaret and
Bryan, who homeschooled her
through her sophomore year.
Robertus says “When I first
came here I wasn’t sure what
to anticipate because I hadn’t

been in a formal school before. I
didn’t even know how to use my
locker or what it was for. But
the students were so good to me
and made me feel so comfortable here. It’s really been great.
These past two years at MEAA
have been amazing for me. All
of the teachers really have a passion for what they do, and they
have helped me succeed in all
areas of my life.”
Darren Wilkins, MEAA
principal

Steffanie Robertus, MEAA
senior, is a National Merit
Scholarship finalist.

MONTANA CONFERENCE
CAMP MEETING

“Grace Beyond Measure”
June 16-19, 2010
Mount Ellis Academy
Featured Speakers:
Karl Haffner & Bill Tucker

Get more.
We uncover top breaking news, upcoming
events, and insider details from the Gleaner
and NPUC—and deliver it straight to your
e-mail inbox.
Now you can stay up to date throughout
the month, and connect to a growing online
community.

Sign up online at
www.gleaneronline.org

Seminar Leaders:
Gordon Botting
Don Hall
Paul Richardson

Mount Ellis Academy is located near Bozeman,
Montana in the picturesque Gallatin County.

For Reservations:
Call: (406) 587-3101

M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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Oregon Conference news

Columbia Strikes Oil
Gains Class Gift

M

ost senior classes don’t
decide what they’re going to leave behind as a class
gift before their senior year.
Even fewer senior classes give
gifts worth thousands of dollars, invest “sweat equity,” or
complete and pay for their class
gift months before graduation.
But then a tradition of generous
senior class gifts isn’t new at Columbia Adventist Academy and
the Class of 2010 isn’t like most
high school senior classes.
When the idea of a school
outdoor amphitheatre was
discussed and a site identified
where students and community
groups, could meet for vespers
and special events, the seniors
ran with the idea. In a matter
of days, and with the help of
parents and community members, the amphitheater shape
and construction were well
under way. Then CAA “struck
oil.” The oil (and kerosene)
was from the old fuel storage tanks for the boiler plant

The newly completed amphitheater at Columbia Adventist Academy, in Battle Ground, Wash.,
leaves a lasting legacy of the Class of 2010.

which once ran heating for
the campus. This was from a

CAA’s senior class brings all hands on deck to complete their
class gift to the school.
12
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bygone era when overfilling the
tanks and allowing them to run
into the soil wasn’t a concern.
Now it is. The removal of the
contaminated soil became so
extensive, excavation ran under
the landscaping and block work
forming the amphitheatre, thus
necessitating the deconstruction of the project and starting
over. However, students were
not deterred from their goal
and fortunately, CAA has an
incredible network of support.
As soon as the Meadow Glade
Adventist Church men’s group
heard about the problem, they
headed for the campus and
provided the manpower, mak-

ing starting over a little more
palatable.
Thanks to major donations
of time, energy, equipment
and landscaping expertise by
Hendrickson Construction, the
gift has been completed with
landscaping, a water feature,
a fire pit, heaters and lighting.
Students and staff await warm,
sunny weather allowing them
to celebrate the first use of the
class gift from the Class of 2010.
Larry Hiday, CAA GLEANER
correspondent

Oregon Conference news

Grants Pass Group Returns from
Haitian-Relief Trip

F

lying home from Haiti, my
mind replayed the events
where God’s hand had repeatedly provided, protected and
guided. The many miracles
brought smiles as I reflected on
them — especially one.
We arrived in Haiti but were
initially unable to contact the
part of our team that came a
week ahead of us. Desperately
looking for them, we were directed to a new M*A*S*H unit
being built by the University
of Miami School of Medicine.
They invited us to work with
them and sleep in their large
circus-sized tent (with cots!).
They even fed us supper.
In the morning, we heard
from the initial team who
still wanted us to join them.
Now what? We had committed to help the M*A*S*H unit.
While we prayed for guidance
in walked a man, dazed and
weary, saying, “This unit has
plenty of staff. You need to go
out where the people are.” He
then told us how he had been
trying to save 100 people when
another quake brought the roof
down and killed all of them.

He again pleaded with us to
go where the people were and
then left. We had our marching
orders.
We headed for a new home
base. At night we could hear
the Voodoo drums beating,
people chanting, singing and
yelling at a fevered pitch all
around. Gun fire could all be
heard throughout the night.
Each day we set up our
makeshift clinic with tarps for
shade, and crates and plywood
borrowed from a crumbled
school nearby. A steady stream
of patients came as our two
doctors, two nurses and four
or five EMTs treated them with
the help of translators. There
were wounds of every size,
shape, depth and condition.
Most were infected. We had to
clean them up, often a painful process. After cleaning the
wounds, we applied antibiotic
ointment and dressed them.
Oral antibiotics were given as
well as Ibuprophen for the pain.
The young men who pulled
this team together had just
recently formed International
Hope and Rescue and filed

Brad Personiusm, medical doctor, and son Jordan Personius,
EMT, prepare to suture a man’s wounded foot.

for non-profit status when the
earthquake happened. Without
the luxury of time, God sent
the people they needed to make
it happen. Even on short notice,
Brad Personius, medical
doctor, was able to procure
medicines and supplies
from Three Rivers Community Hospital in Grants
Pass, Ore.
The needs continue to
be great in Haiti. For more
information, contact International Help and Rescue

at Inhisrescue.org or ADRA at
ADRA.org.
Gloria Wilson, mission team
member

more

Oregon
news
Read the Whole Story
Want to learn more about
this group from Grants
Pass, Ore.? Visit the
Oregon Conference Web
site to read the entire
story and watch a video
interview.

Discover more:
Oregonconference.org
Buildings throughout Port-au-Prince and beyond lay flattened by the 7.0 earthquake.
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Senior Project Leaves a Legacy

A

s Portland Adventist
Academy prepares to
graduate its 100th class, some of
the school’s seniors are preparing their senior projects with
the hope of leaving a legacy that
will last another 100 years.
Katie Sulzle’s project will.
Sulzle spent nearly 40 hours
hand-carving a twelve-foot
cedar school sign using nothing
more than chisels, a mallet and
U-gouges. “It was a challenge at
times,” says Sulzle. “And I nearly

cut myself a few times. But
being that involved with a piece
of nature is really calming and
relaxing.”
“What is so neat about this
project,” says Joan Oksenholt,
PAA teacher, “was that it was
her way to give back to the PAA
community in such a personal
way.”
Sulzle’s sign will be part of
her legacy as an alumna. “I’m
so proud to be a part of PAA’s
100th graduating class,” she

says. “This school has really
helped to grow my leadership
skills in ways I didn’t think were
possible.” Her sign, in a way, is a
tribute to that growth.
The relief carving was recently hung above the school’s south
entrance and now welcomes
students, staff, parents, alumni
and visitors alike.
Liesl Vistaunet, PAA GLEANER
correspondent

Katie Sulzle, senior, stands
under the new hand-carved
sign at PAA’s south entrance.

McMinnville Church Hosts
Series Filming

T

he McMinnville (Ore.)
Adventist Church played
host to a series held by Jac
Colon, NPUC evangelist, Jan.
8 through Feb. 6, 2010. Colon’s
Revelation series was recorded
in high definition by Light
Stream International, a ministry
of the McMinnville Church.
Light Stream is possibly the
first flight packable multicamera HD production unit
in the Adventist church. They
have been recording projects
such as health and temperance
seminars, as well as musical
and religious programs. The
McMinnville team is also partnered with the North Pacific
Union Conference on producing the Momentum series that
started in 2007 and will run
through 2012.
About 20 percent of the McMinnville Church is regularly
involved with this ministry. It
took 26 sessions with about five
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Gary McLain

Light Stream is possibly the first flight packable multi-camera
HD production unit in the Adventist church.

hours per individual invested
into every session to record
Colon’s series, not to mention
the set building and administrative time to make it happen. All
in all, more than 30 individuals
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were involved with the filming
of this series. There are many
other needs, which the members of the McMinnville Church
are involved with; such as hosts,
greeters and ushers. One of the

camera operators commented,
“I have a very busy schedule
during the day at work, but I
look forward to coming and
being a part of recording this
series. It is like my reward at the
end of the day to come and take
part.”
“This is God’s ministry, not
ours,” says Win Wheeler, Light
Stream International executive director. “There have been
some great surprises that have
happened in producing Colon’s
Revelation series. For example,
there have been donations
for specific needs. The cost of
producing something like this
is around $50,000 and we have
had a donor write a check for
$50,000. If God wants it to happen, He will provide.”
Gary McLain, Oregon
Conference Communication
director

Oregon Conference news

“Kingdom Men” Attend Conference

W

hat does it mean to
be a real man?” was
the primary challenge that
Dan Matthews presented to
the men attending the 2009
Oregon Men’s Conference
Nov. 14–15, 2009, in Gladstone, Ore. He shared from
both his personal life and
from the Bible during the
retreat themed “Kingdom
Men,” especially in men’s roles
as husbands and fathers.
In addition to Matthews’
three presentations, a session
on pornography was held.
This session, led by a panel,
was made up of five fastpaced components: personal
testimony; an overview of an
effective resource for dealing with pornography; a
panel discussion; a testimony
on finding victory through
Christ; and a season of prayer.
“I never would have attended a specific workshop
on pornography,” several men
commented. “However, this
was a powerful presentation,
and I needed it. Thank you
for addressing this difficult
subject in a general session.”
As a surprise bonus, the
men enjoyed an opportunity
to read dozens of messages
written to them by women
who had attended the women’s retreat three weeks earlier.
Messages included:
“Thank you for being our
men and for standing strong
in this world …”
“Men of God are a true
treasure! We need you …”

Ron Pestes

Men from all around Oregon Conference and beyond attend the 2009 Oregon Men’s Conference
in Gladstone, Ore.

The messages were posted
in the back of the auditorium
and generated significant
interest.
“We want to write messages
to the women,” some urged,
and so papers were distributed, and many notes were
written with the promise that
they would be posted on the
conference Web site. Some of
the messages the men wrote
to the women were:
“There is nothing on earth
that is more wonderful than a
godly woman …”
“Thank you for being the
symbol of the Holy Spirit in
our homes …”

To read all of those messages and to see photos from
the conference, visit www.
oregonconference.org and
click on “Departments” then
“Men’s Ministries.”
Excitement is already building for the 2010 Oregon Men’s
Conference which will be held
Nov. 12–3, 2010, in Gladstone
with pastors George Gainer
and Gary Parks teaming up as
featured speakers.
Cheri Corder, Oregon
Conference Family Ministries
director

Chuck Burkeen, Oregon
Conference Member Ministries
director, helps host the 2009
Oregon Men’s Conference.
M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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Prayer Conference Invokes
God’s Presence

E

ighty enthusiastic prayer
warriors from all over the
Northwest attended the first
semi-annual Oregon Prayer
Retreat on Nov. 6–8, 2009. The
“Prayer Life of the Remnant”
retreat held at a Christian camp
near Cottage Grove, Ore., was
sponsored by lay members
of the Oregon Conference.
The guest speakers were Kelly
Veilleux, East Coast Prayer
Ministries coordinator; and
Karen Martell, West Coast
Prayer Ministries coordinator.
Each speaker shared tools for
effective prayer, modeled prayer
formats and led in one-on-one,
small groups and large corporate prayer times, all seeking the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
The worship in music was
for some the favorite times of
the days as a praise team from
Walla Walla University led out.
Brittni Bryan, Mike Stratte and
Adam Newbold shared in praise
and prayer and also gave several
special music numbers. Another
highlight of the weekend was
the Friday and Saturday night
“Holy Ground” prayer times.
Lives were changed, needed
healing was found and hearts
were mended as the Holy Spirit
moved among the prayer warriors in personal intimate ways.
“I have attended other prayer
conferences where we learned
about how to pray and did some
practice,” says one attendee. “But
at this prayer retreat we really
prayed. And even now weeks
later, the presence of the Lord
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lingers in a more powerful way.
I wish each Sabbath could be a
little prayer retreat like this one
where we share more meaningful and intimate prayer and
practical Bible study time.”
Plans are already set for the
second semi-annual retreat.
Chuck Burkeen, Oregon Conference Members Ministerial director, is the guest facilitator for
the April 9–12, 2010, weekend.
If you have a longing for a more
intimate prayer life and true
connection with the Holy Spirit
then register today at www.plusline.org or call (800) 732-7587.
For more information, check
the Oregon Conference Web site
at www.oregonconference.org.
Space is limited.
Kim Bryan, prayer team
member
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Greg Middlestetter, pastor, and other prayer warriors earnestly
seek the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

On each end: Guest speakers Kelly Veilleux and Karen Martell,
pray for blessings on the lay leadership team. A common sight
throughout the weekend.
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Intense Training Follows Boot Camp
in Lewistion

M

ore than 40 people attended the ShareHIM
Boot Camp in Lewiston, Idaho,
Jan. 29–30. It was the fifth boot
camp held in the Upper Columbia Conference since they began
in the fall of 2008.
This event teaches members
how to do outreach and spiritual
“seed sowing” as regular part
of daily life. “It’s an intense and
rigorous training,” says David Livermore, UCC Church
Growth director. “That’s why we
call it boot camp.”
“Boot camp gives our members practical tools for personal
evangelism,” says Bob Folkenberg Jr., UCC president. “With
boot camp and Bible worker
coordinators being placed in
churches conference-wide
through the Share the Life initiative, we want to start a revival
where members are regularly
opening the word of God to
their neighbors.”

Jon Dalrymple

Steve Rogers, Bible worker and instructor for Upper Columbia
Conference demonstrates how to personalize a ShareHIM
sermon at the ShareHIM Boot Camp in Lewiston, Idaho.

The boot camp is a two-day
event with more than 12 hours
of training. Beginning on Friday
evening, members are given an
overview of who Adventists are
as a people and what the Adventist Church’s purpose is according to Bible prophecy. They also
begin to develop and practice
giving a personal testimony they
can share with people in the
community.
On Sabbath morning members learn about the cycle of

evangelism and the difference
between the gospel and doctrine.
Then on Sabbath afternoon and
evening there is over six hours
of practical training on how to
build relationships with neighbors, prepare Bible studies and
sermons, organize evangelistic
events, preach from PowerPoint
slides, make appeals and how to
handle objections.
“There is just a wealth of
knowledge and experience here,”
says Season Townsend from

Spokane Valley. “I also think the
event helps ignite a congregation
and bring them together on a
common goal.”
“One thing I’ve learned is
that you don’t need a college
education, or even a high school
diploma to do this kind of work,”
says Larry Sendleback, from the
Diamond Lake Church. “It’s just
simple work you do with the
Holy Spirit.”
The “boot camp has the
potential to transform our
conference,” says Gerald Haeger,
UCC Ministerial and Evangelism director. “Because it really
equips people for ministry and
having Bible worker coordinators placed in churches around
the conference will help keep
members inspired, organized
and focused on reaching people
for Jesus.”
Jon Dalrymple, UCC
Communication assistant

Camp Meeting Has New
Location for 2011

T

he Upper Columbia
Conference announced
plans to move their annual
camp meeting from College
Place, Wash., to Spangle, Wash.,
in 2011.
Following the vote of the
conference executive committee, Bob Folkenberg Jr., UCC
president, said “Upper Columbia
Academy is an ideal location to

hold camp meeting. The move
will aid in helping us to refocus
and revitalize this important
yearly time of Christian fellowship and spiritual growth.”
Plans are already being made
in preparation for the 2011
move. Mark Finley, pastor, has
accepted the invitation to serve
as the keynote speaker for the
event.

In addition to program
preparations, the conference and
academy are working together to
augment current infrastructure at
UCA such as additional RV sites
and visitor parking. The 2011
camp meeting will be Wednesday
thru Sabbath, June 15–18.
Jay Wintermeyer, UCC
Communication director

Bob Folkenberg Jr., president,
speaks at the 2009 UCC
Camp Meeting in College
Place, Wash.
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UCC Ordains Jeff Crain

T

he most recent in a series
of direct calls from God
was celebrated in the ordination of Jeff Crain, pastor, to the
Gospel ministry Oct. 24, 2009.
This high Sabbath in the Omak

Local and Upper Columbia
Conference leaders gather
to celebrate the ordination
of Jeff Crain, pastor, at the
Omak (Wash.) Church.

(Wash.) Church was enriched
by the presence of members
from as far north as Oroville,
Wash., and as far south as Cashmere, Wash.
Upper Columbia Conference officials rejoiced at this
opportunity to confirm God’s
call to Crain and his wife, Tara,
and extended a heartfelt appeal
to be steadfast in reaching God’s
ideal for their ministry. Conference women rejoiced with Tara
and welcomed her more fully
into her special calling.
Crain recounted how his
young wife had first been convicted of the Adventist message,
and faithfully attended church

without him. Her persevering witness brought him to
the Savior. In time, God led
Crain to a conviction to attend
Southern Adventist University
and become a pastor. He began
praying about it earnestly, but
finances loomed as a wall in
his path. Then a new couple
at church asked him about his
ministry goals. They invited
Crain and his wife over to their
fifth-wheel for supper. They
went, but no meal was served —
much to Crain’s initial hunger
pains. Instead the couple presented them with a fat envelope
stuffed with 25 100-dollar bills.
Later on, still in awe, they drove

back to the RV park to find the
couple and thank them but the
space was empty. When they
asked various neighbors where
the fifth-wheel had gone, not a
single one knew what they were
talking about. They said a fifthwheel had never been there.
The ordination celebration
concluded with a salad supper.
A sampling of many congregations shared together like one
close-knit family.
Dave Saulsbury, Omak Church
communication leader

Momentous Training Session
Launches Program
more

F

UCC news
Listen to Pastor Bob’s
podcast on the go
uccsda.org/intouch

More UCC news at
uccsda.org/news

Get the latest on
Share the Life at
uccsda.org
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ifty-three people gathered Monday, Jan. 11 at
the Spokane Valley (Wash.)
Adventist Church for a
momentous occasion — the
first-ever Upper Columbia
Conference Bible worker,
coordinator training.
The training session for
pastors and the new Bible
worker coordinators marks
the first step the conference
is taking in the new Share
the Life initiative. Bible
worker coordinators are a
core component of Share
the Life, UCC’s evangelism
initiative. These coordinators work with area pastors
to form member outreach
teams, building relationships with seekers and

sharing Jesus with them.
Launched late in 2009, Share
the Life is a new way of looking
at evangelism outreach. Rather
than only focusing on public
evangelism, Share the Life is
allocating resources to train and
equip members to live a lifestyle
of Christian outreach. The
ultimate goal of the program
is to encourage members to
rediscover a passionate relationship with Christ and share that
experience with others.
Bob Folkenberg Jr., UCC
president, says, “There is no
such thing as a non-witnessing
Christian. A Christian is a
disciple of Christ, and a disciple
of Christ is called to share. We
are called to lead others into a
passionate lifestyle of evange-

Bob Folkenberg Jr., UCC
president, shares how to get
outreach teams started in the
local church.

lism and that’s what Share the
Life is about.”
To personally take part
in Share the Life, visit www.
uccsda.org/discipleship/sharethe-life or call Dave Livermore
at (509) 838-2761.
Jay Wintermeyer, UCC
Communication director

U pp e r c o l u m b i a C o n f e r e n c e n e w s

UCA Celebrates Heritage Weekend

I

n addition to quality academics, Upper Columbia
Academy, in Spangle, Wash.,
has a reputation for spiritual
excellence.
A decade or so ago, a group
of staff decided it was important to help students appreciate
their Adventist heritage. It was
then Heritage Weekend was
born. Covering topics such
as early church leaders, the
Sabbath and the importance of
the Spirit of Prophecy, students, staff and guest speakers
highlight the weekend theme
through drama, music and
presentations.
This year’s focus was the
heritage of God’s promises —
His covenants with His people
— and how He always keeps

His promises. The weekend of
Jan. 15–16 illustrated the vivid
contrast between what happens
in peoples’ lives when they do
things God’s way and when
they go their own way.
Presenters highlighted Old
Testament characters like
Noah, Abraham, Moses and
David, and characters from
later in history such as Martin
Luther, the Waldensians and
Constantine. Each speaker
researched and wrote their own
five- to seven-minute script before performing in full costume
— wigs, make-up and all.
Gayle Haeger, UCA biology
teacher, who helped begin the
Heritage Weekend concept,
says, “The events that started
our church were long ago and

Heather Janke

Devin Darrough, alumnus, protrays Moses near the end of his
life on earth.

most students are unaware of
the study and sacrifice that
were a part of the formation of
our church … We hope these
programs will help them realize
how precious their heritage is.”
In the end, that is the goal …
to pass along the spiritual heri-

tage we are privileged to claim,
helping students to understand
where they come from and
inspiring confidence in where
they are going.
Katie Torkelsen Spoo, UCA
GLEANER correspondent

St. Maries Parade Float Shows
Real Christmas Spirit

T

he St. Maries Adventist
Church and St. Maries
Christian School worked
together to make a float for
the annual Christmas Parade
held the first Saturday night of
December 2009, in St. Maries,
Idaho.
Martha George, St. Maries
school board chairman, says,
“We have always done a small
float on the birth of Christ.
Last year we did a float on a
semi-trailer loaned to us by Bud
McCall, a friend of some church
members. The float depicted the
birth, death and resurrection of
Jesus.”
Last year’s float made such an
impression on the community,

Verna Sonnentag

St. Maries Adventist Church and St. Maries Christian School join
together on the float for the annual Christmas Parade, in St.
Maries, Idaho.

members decided to do it again
for the 2009 Christmas Parade.
Church members who were
not on the float, dressed up in

costumes and handed out gifts
to the people in along the street.
“This year we handed out
several hundred gift-wrapped

books,” says George. “Signs of
Hope by Shawn Boonstra, You
Turn by Hans Diehl and Aileen
Lundgiton, The Darkness of Twilight by Steve Wohlberg and, for
the children, My Friend Fang by
Jerry Thomson (a MegaBook).”
When spectators opened their
gifts and saw the books, many
came and asked members for
another. The parade master of
ceremonies announced the St.
Maries float and commented,
“The Seventh-day Adventist
church always has a nice float
and it always represents the true
meaning of Christmas.”
Jay Wintermeyer, UCC
Communication director
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Mattresses for Mwami
Service Abroad Starts at Home

S

helly Bacon is a storyteller.
She stands in front of a
small microphone in the center
of the room and opens her
heart with thoughts on the time
she spent in Africa, the people
she has met across the Atlantic,
and the ways in which Colville,
Wash., residents are connected
to them. She is all energy and
conviction, tearing up when she
speaks of a local four-year-old
who heard of the economic
situation in Zambia and quickly
gave a dollar and some change,
everything she had.
The event, with more than
80 people in attendance, was
held at the Bacon’s home. In
addition to Bacon’s testimony,
students from Upper Columbia

Academy in Spangle, Washington, sang several hymns,
spirituals, and Latin pieces. Two
UCA students also played piano
arrangements by Chopin and
Rachmaninoff.
The cause? Raising funds for
mattresses desperately needed
at Mwami Hospital in Chipata,
a town in rural Zambia. Colville
locals, through the Adventist
Church, are joining White Memorial Hospital in Los Angeles,
Calif., to provide 43 new mattresses to Mwami Hospital.
For the Bacons, compassion
is active — and it is simple: A
hospital needs mattresses that
are not ripped and worn, and
they are able to help meet this
need. The Bacons lived and

The Mwami Adventist Hospital in Chipata, Zambia, on the
African continent.

worked in Malawi from 1987
to 1990. They continue to lead
a mission trip every two years,
and though they have twice
taken teams to Guatemala, their
longstanding love affair has
been with Africa.
“It is about teaching the next
generation and helping to create
change in the world,” she offers
by way of explanation when
asked why people would invest,

financially or otherwise, in
Zambia.
Plans for upcoming trips are
ongoing, and those interested
in more information or how to
get involved may contact the
Bacons at baconbarry@juno.
com.
Jay Wintermeyer, UCC
Communication director

This crib in the Mwami Adventist Hospital is one of many beds
desperately in need of a mattress.
20
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Evangelism Finds Growing
Momentum in Washington

W

hen Gary Myers heard
his wife’s car in the
driveway mid-day on Saturdays,
he immediately switched the
channel from the Hope Channel to a sports station. Myers, a
retired police detective, didn’t
want his wife, Greta, to know he
was “going soft” on religion.
This is just one story about
God at work in the lives of
21,155 members in Washington
Conference. “When we talk
about 810 baptisms and profes-

Heidi Martella

Greta Myers, from Bellingham,
Wash., discovers small group
resources at the Tacoma
Momentum Festival for Team
Jethro ministry.

sions of faith in 2009, we’re
talking about 810 stories of how
God is leading in people’s lives,”
says Bruce Koch, Washington
Conference Ministerial director.
Evangelism in Action

Washington Conference is
in the third year of a missionfocused strategy to “stop” and
seek Jesus, “yield” and pray for
the Holy Spirit, and “go” and
take Jesus to the world.
At least five churches started
2010 with evangelistic series
including Tacoma Central
Church with Ty Gibson from
Light Bears Ministry; Olympia
Transformation Life Center
with pastoral couple Rick and
Peggy Casebier team preaching;
Olympia Spanish, a new church
plant, hosting their first series;
Auburn Academy Church with
the pastoral team presenting
“Journey of Faith” as a followup to the church’s Journey to
Bethlehem holiday outreach;
and Auburn City Church with
Dan and Gloria Bentzinger,
conference evangelists.

Jonathan Baumgartner

During the Tacoma Momentum Festival in Tacoma, Wash.,
Michael Demma, pastor, interviews Gary Myers, a retired
police detective, about how God took away his anger and
transformed his heart. Myers was baptized in October 2009.

Heidi Martella

Ramon Canals, North Pacific Union Conference Hispanic
Ministries director, provides guidelines for an effective small
group ministry at Team Jethro training during the Tacoma
Momentum Festival, in Tacoma, Wash.

Besides public evangelism
programs, churches and schools
are involved in discipleship,
campus outreach, church planting and creative ministries.
“School principals are
exploring campus witnessing
plans to get students involved
in ministry through GLOW
tract distribution, giving Bible
studies and presenting
evangelistic series,” says Lon
Gruesbeck, Washington
Conference vice president
for education.
In cooperation with
the North Pacific Union
Conference, Washington
Conference also hosted
two Momentum Festivals
where church leaders and
members learned about
Team Jethro (small groups)
and Team Andrew (Bible
studies).
“Washington Conference
is continuing to grow,” says

John Freedman, Washington
Conference president. “We’re
developing a mindset of lifestyle
evangelism.”
Heidi Martella, Washington
Conference associate
communication director

BIG
PICTURE

the

Washington Conference is
investing in Bible instructor and
prayer warrior training. Join the
Impact Your World network:

http://bit.ly/impact2010
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Youth Unite to Worship, Learn
and Serve

Y

outh from across western
Washington united in
Seattle, Wash., for a day of worship, learning and serving in
mid-January.
“Soonago [pronounced
sue-NAH-go] is a Greek word
meaning to come together,”
says David Yeagley, Washington
Conference Youth director.
Worship formed the core of
morning sessions with quality
time for music ministry and a
thought-provoking presentation
on how youth can share their
faith by Eddie Hypolite, keynote
speaker from London, England.
“Worship is like a compass,” says Simona Mills, from
Andrews University Seminary,
who helped lead the praise team
and the music ministry breakout session. “It’s upward to God,
inward to us, outward to others
and downward in humility.”
Living Christianity

During the church service,
the audience attached dollar

Heidi Martella

Youth at the Washington Conference Youth Rally 2010 hold a “duct tape” offering and raise
$583.63 to help with disaster response in Haiti.

bills and coins to duct tape to
raise $583.63 for Haiti earthquake relief.
The afternoon and evening

Heidi Martella

Damian Chandler, pastor, leads a discussion group on race
relations during a breakout session at the Washington
Conference Youth Rally 2010.
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sessions focused on learning
and serving as 550 youth and
adult sponsors participated in
community service projects or
attended workshops.
Breakout sessions covered
how to share your faith, effective music ministry, understanding race relations and
creative expression through
worship. A group of 20 students
also went door to door to
conduct a survey, and ended
up finding five Bible study
interests.
Nearly 160 youth and sponsors made more than 1,100 food
sacks to distribute to shelters
and to the homeless in Seattle.
In production-line fashion, the
young people assembled peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches,

and filled paper sacks with juice
packs, water bottles, cookies,
apples and warm clothing.
“Christianity is a lived experience and Jesus wants you to
grow in Him,” Hypolite advised
the near-capacity auditorium at
Cleveland High School. “Know
for yourself what the Bible
teaches and what your church
teaches. Don’t be embarrassed
about your faith or people will
think that both you and Jesus
are a joke. You can’t apologize
for being a Christian because
your friends don’t apologize for
being unchristian.”
Heidi Martella, Washington
Conference associate
communication director

Wa s h i n g t o n C o n f e r e n c e n e w s

Auburn Students Visit Tent
City Homeless

T

he second weekend of
January marked the first of
several trips Auburn Adventist Academy students took to
a homeless encampment in
Seattle, Wash. In the self-proclaimed city of “Nickelsville,”
more than 60 homeless people
banded together to create an
infrastructure of leadership to
govern their community and
keep themselves safe.
To this gathering came 22
Academy students, armed with
snacks, songs and a spirit of
service. “When we arrived,
everyone was so hospitable,”
says Rachael Coon, a senior
from Sedro Woolley, Wash. “We
unloaded supplies and ended
up singing praise songs with
them.”
“The people were so warm,
so gracious and so appreciative,”
says Mark Weir, chaplain, who
had previously visited Nickelsville and planned the outreach
event. “After the students spent
time at the tent city, everyone
came back saying, ‘These are
people we can help!’”

While taking part in the
homeless ministry, one such
student felt impressed to do
more. “We’ve just started the
AAA Roadside Rescue,” says
Rory Ross, a senior from Federal Way, Wash. “We are gathering supplies to share with the
homeless on the streets. Like
Jesus, we want to fulfill their
physical needs first and then
meet their spiritual needs.”
In addition to placing bins in
the school hallways, calls have
also been made to local businesses. “We spoke with people
from Wal-Mart and Taco Bell
who are pledging their support to the cause,” says Russell
Palmer, taskforce dean and
sponsor of the Roadside Rescue
ministry.
As God impresses the hearts
of AAA young people to reach
out to those in need, the impact
of their enthusiasm is contagious.
Jondelle D. McGhee, AAA
GLEANER correspondent

Kaleigh Bing

Rachael Coon and Rory Ross, Auburn Adventist Academy
students, collect food for the homeless in Seattle, Wash.

Washington Conference Session

N

otice is hereby given that
the 58th Regular Session
of the Washington Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists® will
convene in Auburn Adventist
Academy Church, Auburn,
Washington, on Sunday, April
18, 2010, at 9:30 a.m.
The purpose of the meeting is

to receive reports of conference
activities since the last Regular
Conference Session; to elect
officers, departmental directors,
Conference Executive Committee, and the Board of Education
for the ensuing quadrennium;
for strategic planning; and to
transact any other business that

may properly come before the
delegates in session.
The Large Committee will
meet on March 14 to elect the
Nominating Committee for the
Session, and the Nominating
Committee will begin meeting
on April 11.
Instructions have been sent

to the pastors, clerks and first
elders of each organized church
concerning delegate selection
and other preparations for the
Conference Session.
John C. Freedman, president
Douglas L. Bing, secretary
M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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Change is on the Way
New Master Plan Set in Motion

T

hings are changing at
Walla Walla University.
WWU’s new campus master
plan is the most comprehensive
physical plan ever developed for
the university. It will guide decisions about physical campus
improvements, including building priorities, traffic flow, pedestrian safety and the general
use of campus space. The plan
was created using input from
students, staff, faculty, alumni
and community members.
“The committee did a superb
job of working as a team to look
at the long-term and campuswide implications of every
decision,” says Jim Nestler, who
served as chair of the Master
Planning Committee. “Really,
it all boils down to creating a
campus core that better serves

more

WWU
news
Bald for a Cause
Wiggins Named New
Dean of Business
Helping ADRA Change
the World
70-Strong Gospel Choir
at WWU
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our students and the academic
mission of WWU.”
Although the plan is projecting some campus improvements as far as 20 years in the
future, WWU is already making
campus improvements.
The leading current project
is a new home for the Wilma
Hepker School of Social Work
and Sociology. The school will
move into renovated space in
the Winter Educational Complex, recently vacated by the
School of Business.
The School of Nursing on the
Portland, Ore., campus recently
renovated its library, set up new
classroom dividers and added
computer labs. They also plan
to start construction soon on
a classroom addition, allowing
the program to grow by nearly
60 students.
The WWU School of
Business is now operating from a new location in
Bowers Hall. This move is
one of the steps the school
is taking to build visibility
and enrollment for one of
WWU’s largest programs.
The Associated Students of WWU now have
contemporary, more effective offices from which to
conduct their business. This
includes the student newspaper, the Collegian.
An expansion of The Express, WWU’s convenience
store, is doubling the size
of the store’s original 1,600
square feet. The new space
will provide restrooms,
additional customer seating
and more food preparation
areas.
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Wide and attractive pathways in the proposed physical master
plan will encourage pedestrian traffic at Walla Walla University.

In addition to building
changes, plans are being made
for a pedestrian-friendly College Avenue corridor and a
revitalized campus core.
John McVay, WWU president, says, “Our goal is to accent

the beauty of our campus and
create a new, robust infrastructure for student services at the
heart of it.”
Becky St. Clair, WWU
GLEANER correspondent
Chris Drake

The remodeled Associated Student offices allow for more
efficient and effective use of space.

A d v e n t i s t h e a lt h n e w s

God’s Divine Appointments
“For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a
future and a hope,” (Jeremiah 29:11).

L

oud crying was the first indication of Jillian’s arrival in the Emergency department.
The registration staff member called for assistance: “There is a lady who is wailing so loud,
we can’t get any information. Please help!”
Sitting in a
chair, rocking
back and forth
with her hands
over her face,
Jillian was crying hysterically,
“Why, why?” she
asked as Julie Alvarez, registered
nurse, gently
escorted her back
to a stretcher in
the department,
and the sobbing
gradually turned
to intermittent
gasps. Alvarez held Jillian’s
hand and asked,
“Would you like
to talk?”
Jillian shared
Julie Alvarez, registered nurse, works as a clinical
her story of perinformation systems coordinator at Tillamook
sonal tragedy —
County General Hospital on the coast of Oregon.
the death of her
father, divorce,
loss of custody of her children, her mother’s
recent cancer diagnosis, loss of jobs, depleted
savings and, today, no money and no food. She
had visited the local food bank and, sobbing as
she drove home, she passed the local hospital
and thought, “Maybe there is someone inside
who could help me.”
Alvarez hesitantly asked if she’d ever attended
church.
Jillian said she had become a Christian 12
years earlier. Alvarez asked if she could tell

one of her favorite Bible stories. Jillian nodded,
and listened to how God provided for Elijah, a
widow and her son in the midst of a famine.
“I said ‘Jillian, God loves you just as much,’”
Alvarez recalls.
Jillian replied, “You’re right. I need to remember that God loves me and that I do have hope
for the future.”
“At this, I felt impressed to offer to pray with
her,” says Alvarez. “She eagerly agreed. We
bowed our heads and talked to God about the
troubles in her life. Then Jillian hugged me, saying, ‘God brought me to you tonight.’”
After the physician examined Jillian, he said,
“You fixed her!”
“No,” Alvarez remembers responding, “God
fixed her. I just got to help.”
“The amazing thing to me was that I wasn’t
scheduled to work that shift. I was a last-minute
fill-in — but I was there just when Jillian
needed me,” Alvarez adds.

Original story by Julie Alvarez, adapted by
Shawna Malvini, Adventist Health GLEANER
correspondent

The story of divine appointments,
sacred work and prayer is an
adapted excerpt from the Adventist
Health devotional book Our Stories:
Glimpses from Adventist Health.
The book, featured in the October
2009 GLEANER, is a collection of
inspiring stories written by caregivers
themselves. To read more, please visit
http://adventisthealth.com/aboutus/
images/AH_Devotional_Book_final.pdf
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Milestones
Devitt 50th

On Sept. 6, 2009, ValGene
and Carolyn Devitt celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary. Originally from North
and South Dakota, they met in
1958 while students at Union
College in Lincoln, Neb. They
were married in Leola, S.D. in
1959.
As original members of the
Sojourners Quartet, over a
span of 25 years, they made
many friends while traveling
with the group across the U.S.
and Western Canada, providing musical ministry for
churches, camp meetings and
gospel music events.
Val retired after 48 years of
working in the healthcare field,
36 of those years with Adventist Health facilities in Oregon,

Florida and California. Carolyn taught choral, piano and
drama in church schools in
California and Idaho. She continues to teach at Boise Valley
Adventist School in Idaho.
Both continue to be active in
music performance.
The Devitts who have lived
in North Dakota, Maryland,
Nebraska, Oregon, Florida
and California, currently live
in Meridian, Idaho, where
they are active members of the
Oasis Adventist Church.
The Devitt family includes
Cheri and Tony Betts of
Beaverton, Ore.; Mike and
Angie Devitt of Boise, Idaho; 4
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.

Hendricks 90th

Kildall 90th

BENNETT—Vera B. (Carr), 85;

kane, Wash. Surviving: parents,
Orah and Louise Fry, Colville,
Wash.; brothers, Zerrol, Ventura,
Calif.; and Keith Fry, Lismore
Heights, New South Wales,
Australia.
GERHARDT—Myrna Lou
(Scott), 71; born Feb. 14, 1938,
Trenary, Mich.; died Aug. 5,
2009, Bremerton, Wash. Surviving: husband, James “Jim,”
Poulsbo, Wash.; sons, James
“Jimmy,” Las Cruces, N.M.;
Christopher, Bainbridge Island,
Wash.; daughters, Julie Wehling,
Oregon City, Ore.; Cynthia
Thompson, Portland, Ore.;
Jennifer Samujh, Pacifica, Calif.;
brother, Virgil Scott, Gold Hill,
Ore.; sisters, Lois Gaskill, Friday
Harbor, Wash.; Yvonna Swenson,
Trenary; Phyllis Brainard, Central Point, Ore.; 12 grandchildren, 5 step-grandchildren and
11 step-great-grandchildren.
GISLER—Denny Joe, 67; born
March 7, 1942, Salem, Ore.; died
Sept. 14, 2009, Lebanon, Ore.
Surviving: wife, Barbara (DeVinny); son, Ed, Lebanon; Steve,
Corvallis, Ore.; stepson, Lonnie
Fields, Lebanon; daughter, Stacey

Caraballo, Salem; stepdaughter,
Teresa Schenk, Prineville, Ore.;
mother, Esther Gisler, Marion,
Ore.; sisters, Sharon Dalke and
Pam Hewitt, both of Marion,
Ore.; 5 grandchildren and 4 stepgrandchildren.
LINDSTROM—Paul, 87; born
Sept. 6, 1921, Aberdeen, Wash.;
died Aug. 7, 2009, Pasco, Wash.
Surviving: wife, Donna; stepson,
Len Burns, Pasco; and daughter,
Teresa Myers, Myrtle Creek, Ore.
MICHALENKO—Don J., 63; born
Nov. 4, 1943, Marshfield, Wis.;
died June 11, 2007, Hendersonville, Tenn. Surviving: wife,
Marilyn (Johnson); son, Kevin,
Mansfield, Texas; daughter, Tamara Terry, Clinton, Mass.; and 5
grandchildren.
NELSON—Eleanor “Ellie”
(Cleaves), 82; born Jan. 17, 1927,
Presque Isle, Maine; died Sept.
17, 2009, Sandpoint, Idaho.
Surviving: son, Tony, Canoga
Park, Calif.; 6 grandchildren and
3 great-grandchildren.

Leo E. Hendricks celebrated
his 90th birthday on Oct. 6,
2009, with a reception hosted
by friends and family, in Boring, Ore.
Leo was born Oct. 6, 1919,
in Ulman, Mo. He served as a
pilot during World War II. In
1955, he and his wife Bessie moved from Colorado to
Boring, Ore. Leo worked in the
Casting Foundries, in Portland,
Ore., as a molder. Leo and Bessie still enjoy life in Boring.
Leo Hendricks family
includes James Hendricks (deceased); Terry Lee Hendricks
of Boring, Ore.; Gaylen R.
Wilson of Vancouver, Wash.;
5 grandchildren, 13 greatgrandchildren and 11 great
great-grandchildren.

Doris A. Kildall celebrated
her 90th birthday on Nov. 7,
2009, with a lunch hosted by
her children in Bellevue, Wash.
Doris Adelle Ogden was
born Nov. 7, 1919, in Hagerman, N.M. She is a graduate
of Auburn Academy. She is
currently living at Mission
Healthcare of Bellevue in
Bellevue, Wash. Despite some
health challenges, she is as fun
and feisty as ever.
Her family includes Sherry
Sinclair of Tacoma, Wash.;
Barry and Jan Adam of Duvall,
Wash.; Barbara and Jim Joyner
of Liberty, Tenn.; Ted Kildall;
Helen Powell of Seattle, Wash.;
11 grandchildren and 5 greatgrandchildren.

At r e s t
ALLEN—Vila (Thygeson), 93;

born Sept. 13, 1914; died March
9, 2008. Surviving: husband,
Clayton Allen; daughter, Barbara Huston, Yakima, Wash.;
2 grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren.
AMES—Alvin J., 87; born Jan. 1,
1922, Valley, Wash.; died Sept.
13, 2009, Portland, Ore. Surviving: wife, Evelyn (Zundel), Battle
Ground, Wash.; son, Tony, Battle
Ground; daughters, Connie
Ames, Portland; Yvonne House,
Veradale, Wash.; Shirley Davis,
Tacoma, Wash.; Becky Parker,
Bonney Lake, Wash.; Berta
Ewert, Logan, Utah; brother, Roy
Ames, Valley; 7 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.
BANDY—Gloria G. (Blackburn)
Ponder, 56; born Feb. 17, 1953,
Roseville, Calif.; died Sept. 5,
2009, Calistoga, Calif. Surviving:
husband, Owen J.; stepson, Jack
Bandy, College Place, Wash.;
daughter, Anni (Ponder) Hisey,
Wenatchee, Wash.; stepdaughter,
Katy (Bandy) Morgan; Rebecca
(Bandy) Barnes; sisters, Sharon
Follett; and Meredith Haynes; a
grandchild and a step-grandchild.
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born Sept. 24, 1923, Miller, S.D.;
died Sept. 21, 2009, Corvallis,
Ore. Surviving: son, Tom, Grants
Pass, Ore.; daughters, Carol
Likes, Tumbler Ridge, British
Columbia, Canada; Dorothy
Brown, Beaver, Ore.; Donna
Ford, Hillsboro, Ore.; Linda
Powell, Corvallis; Janet Aerni,
Tonasket, Wash.; 14 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren and
a great-great-grandchild.
CLARK—Evert K., 96; born
Nov. 21, 1912, Hecla, Neb.; died
Sept. 15, 2009, Portland, Ore.
Surviving: daughter, Ivalee Clark,
Portland; and foster brother, J. W.
“Bill” Fisk, Sedalia, Mo.
CROSS—Colin Timothy, 21;
born July 26, 1988, Bellevue,
Wash.; died Sept. 14, 2009, Everett, Wash. Surviving: parents,
Harold Frank Cross; Tammy
(Boyer) Cross Eniex, Catheral
City, Calif.; brother, Kyle F. Cross,
Lake Stevens, Wash.; and sister,
Stephanie A. Cross-Hornback,
Everett.
FRY—Susan Lorraine, 55; born
July 19, 1953, Walla Walla,
Wash.; died Feb. 23, 2009, Spo-
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a nn o un c e m e n t s
North Pacific Union
Conference
Offering
March 6—Local Church
Budget; March 13—World
Budget: Adventist World
Radio; March 20—Local Church
Budget; March 27—Local
Conference Advance; March
27—Thirteenth Sabbath
Offerings: East-Central Africa
Division.

Special Days
Curriculum Focus for the
Month—Women in the Church
March 6—Women’s Day of
Prayer; March 7–13—Adventist
Youth Week of Prayer;
Disabilities Awareness Sabbath.

Walla Walla
University
March 4, 6, 7—wwudrama’s
annual Festival of One-Acts,
where the audience are the
judges and select the best of
the student directors. For ticket
information: drama.wallawalla.
edu. March 28—Registration
for Spring Quarter. March
29—Classes begin. April
4–6—University Days. Come
experience WWU for yourself.
Reserve your spot today: (800)
541-8900. April 22–25—Alumni
Homecoming. For a schedule
of weekend events, visit
alumni.wallawalla.edu. For
more information, call (800)
377-2586.

Oregon
Mt. Tabor Church Family
Reunion
March 13—All former
members and friends of Mt.
Tabor Church are invited to Mt.
Tabor Church’s Family Reunion.
Pastor John Todorovich will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship
service. A special stand-up
buffet will follow for you to
get reacquainted with your
friends from years past. Also, a
20-minute presentation on the
“Steps to Christ” stained glass
window. 1001 S.E. 60th Ave.,
Portland, OR.

Oregon Youth for
Christ’s First Annual
Conference
March 25–28—OYC’s First
Annual Conference on the
campus of Mission College
of Evangelism, 38950 S.W.
Laurelwood Rd., Gaston, OR,
97119. Theme: “Awakened
Hope.” Target: Young adults,
ages 20–30. All are welcome.

No children’s program. Adults
responsible for minors at all
times. For more information, go
to www.oregonyc.com or www.
oregonyn.org.

Christian Edition Men’s
Chorus Northwest Tour

March 25—Vancouver
Adventist Church at 7 p.m.;
March 26—East Salem Adventist
Church at 7:30 p.m.; March
27—Gladstone Park Adventist
Church at 11 a.m.; March
27—Sunnyside Adventist
Church at 5:30 p.m.; March
28—Hoodview Church of God
at 10:30 a.m. For additional
concert details, go to www.
christianedition.com, e-mail
christianedition@hotmail.com or
call (877) 433-4846.

CAA 2010 Alumni
Weekend

April 3–4—CAA invites you to
Alumni Weekend. Registration
begins Friday night at 5:30
p.m. in the new Administration
Building. Vespers begins at
7 p.m. at the Meadow Glade
Church. Sabbath School
begins at 9:30 a.m. For more
information, call (360) 687-3161.
Class of 1950 classmates and
friends are invited to a Sabbath
afternoon get-together in the
CAA Library following lunch.

Upper Columbia
Conference
Northwest Singles
Retreat

May 28–31—Memorial Day
weekend at Camp MiVoden,
Hayden Lake, Idaho. Hosted
by Upper Columbia Singles
Ministries. Guest speaker Pastor
Lloyd Perrin, “It Is Who You
Know!” Singles will enjoy a
spiritual weekend with other
single adults by attending
seminars, hiking, swimming,
canoeing, beach volleyball
and much more. For more
information, contact Terrie LennGriebel, (541) 310-7248; tlleen@
msn.com. To register: call Cheryl
Wallace at (509) 838-2761 or
go online to www.uccsda.org/
singles. Registration deadline:
May 14.

Washington
Christian Edition Men’s
Chorus Northwest Tour

March 20—Chehalis Adventist
Church at 11 a.m.; March
20—Olympia Transformation
Life Church at 6:30 p.m.; March
21—Kirkland Adventist Church
at 7 p.m.; March 22—Sequim

former Lynwood Elementary
and Academy students March
12 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
March 13—Lynaires Reunion at
4 p.m. LAAA Varsity Team and
LAA/LAAA Alumni Association
on campus in the Lorenzo W.
Paytee Pavilion at 7:30 p.m.
March 14—The second Alumni
General Session meeting at
11 a.m., in cafeteria. LAAA,
846 E. El Segundo Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA, 90059. For more
information and to RSVP, go to
www.alumnilaaa.com.

Adventist Church at 7 p.m.;
March 23—Auburn City
Adventist Church at 7 p.m. For
additional concert details, go
to www.christianedition.com,
e-mail christianedition@hotmail.
com or call (877) 433-4846.

Camp Meeting
Registration
June 11–19—Washington
Adventist Camp Meeting will be
held on the campus of Auburn
Adventist Academy. Online
reservations for on-site lodging
will open March 1, at www.
washingtonconference.org/go.

Jefferson Academy
Alumni Weekend

World Church
Los Angeles Adventist
Academy 2010 Alumni
Homecoming
March 12–14—Reunited: Many
Experiences, One Purpose. Mark
your calendars to go back to
the days of the Lynaries. Honor
classes: 1940, ‘50, ‘60, ‘70,
‘80, ‘90 and 2000. Register all

April 16–18—Jefferson
Academy Alumni Weekend in
Jefferson, Texas. Speaker will
be Kenny Micheff, pastor, and
Forever His, musical guest.
Contact the Academy at (903)
665-3973 or Brenda Hiser
Wilson, Alumni president, at
brendawilson61@sbcglobal.net.

Sunset Schedule
March

5

12

19

26

Alaska Conference
Anchorage
Fairbanks
Juneau
Ketchikan

6:32
6:16
5:33
5:28

6:51
6:38
5:50
5:42

8:09
8:00
7:06
6:56

8:27
8:21
7:22
7:10

Idaho Conference
Boise
La Grande
Pocatello

6:37
5:43
6:23

6:46
5:53
6:31

7:54
7:02
7:39

8:03
7:11
7:48

Montana Conference			
Billings
6:04
6:14
Havre
6:07
6:18
Helena
6:18
6:28
Miles City
5:53
6:03
Missoula
6:26
6:36

7:23
7:28
7:37
7:13
7:45

7:33
7:39
7:47
7:22
7:55

Oregon Conference			
Coos Bay
6:09
6:18
Medford
6:05
6:13
Portland
6:01
6:11

7:26
7:21
7:20

7:35
7:29
7:29

UCC Conference				
Pendleton
5:46
5:55
7:05
Spokane
5:38
5:49
6:59
Walla Walla
5:43
5:53
7:03
Wenatchee
5:50
6:01
7:11
Yakima
5:52
6:02
7:11

7:14
7:09
7:12
7:21
7:21

Washington Conference			
Bellingham
5:58
6:09
Seattle
5:59
6:09

7:30
7:29

7:19
7:19

Add one minute for each 13 miles west. Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east.
Daylight Saving Time begins March 14.
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Advertisements
ADULT CARE
55 OR OVER? We invite you to
consider a warm and friendly
retirement lifestyle at Peach
Tree Retirement Center located
on 4 acres in the beautiful
Yakima Valley in Washington
State. Housekeeping, three
vegetarian or non-vegetarian
meals, activities, transportation
and more all included in one
reasonable monthly rental
amount. Choice of floor plans,
all on one level. Complimentary
meal when taking a noobligation tour. Call Dan
Andersen at 509-248-1766.

AUTOMOTIVE
NEW AUTOS COST LESS!!! All
makes FLEET PRICES. Out-ofstock or factory orders. Low
interest financing % and factory
rebate programs. Leasing =
lower payments and taxes.
Quality used vehicles available.
TRADE-INS WELCOME.
Quotations by phone or fax. Test
drive and demo before you buy.
Nationwide warranty on new
autos. Delivery at your home,
office, credit union or our facility.
We ship nationwide, Alaska
and Hawaii; save thousands!
Call or fax your specific vehicle
desires: make, model, options,
etc. Contact WESTERN AUTO
WHOLESALE & LEASING:
Portland, Ore. 503-760-8122;
Vancouver, Wash. 360-263-6521;
nationwide 800-284-6612; fax
800-300-0484; e-mail wawl@
aol.com.
RVS! Adventist owned and
operated RV dealership has
been saving Adventists money
for over 30 years. $8 million
inventory—over 30 brands in
stock. Courtesy airport pickup
and on-site hookups. Satisfied
Adventist customer list. Call
toll-free 888-933-9300; ask for
Adventist discount pricing. Lee’s
RV City, Oklahoma City: e-mail
Lee@LeesRV.com.
NEW/USED VEHICLES available
for delivery worldwide. www.
autochoiceisyours.com. Let Don

15455 NW Greenbrier Pkwy Suite 120
Beaverton, Oregon 97006-8115
(503) 629-6000
Since 1975

www.tommywilsonmotorco.com
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Vories’ 40 years of experience
save you money. Easy online
shopping! Local 509-525-9782;
toll free 888-249-8359.

EMPLOYMENT
PHYSICAL THERAPIST Job
opportunity in a family owned,
out-patient clinic. Located in
Western Washington. Country
lifestyle with benefits of the
cities, mountains and beaches.
Adventist churches and schools
nearby. Send resume to: PTS, PO
Box 2369, Longview, WA 98632;
nboney@q.com.
SOUTHERN ADVENTIST
UNIVERSITY’S School of Visual
Art and Design seeks full-time
professor to teach painting,
foundation drawing/design and
color theory. M.F.A. in painting
strongly preferred. Current
teaching experience desirable.
Must be a member in good and
regular standing of the Seventhday Adventist Church. Send
letter of application, curriculum
vitae (including a statement of
teaching philosophy), portfolio
samples and at least three
references to: Randy Craven,
School of Visual Art and Design,
Southern Adventist University,
PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN
37315-0370.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND
PSYCHOLOGY at Southern
Adventist University seeks
full-time faculty in areas of
Early Childhood Education and
Developmental Psychology.
Graduate degree required
(doctorate preferred).
Experience in administration
and teaching in early childhood
education programs beneficial.
Position requires that the
applicant be a member of
the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, in good and regular
standing. Please submit a
resume and letter of application
to John Wesley Taylor, Dean:
e-mail, sep@southern.edu; fax,
423-236-1765; mailing address,
PO Box 370, Collegedale, TN
37315-0370.
RURAL PHYSICIAN
OPPORTUNITY Clark Fork
Valley Hospital, www.cfvh.
org, located in scenic Western
Montana, is currently seeking
candidates for an employed
Family Medicine hospitalist or
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outpatient physician position.
Salary and benefits competitive.
For more information, contact:
Greg Hanson, MD president/
CEO, 406-826-4813 or
ghanson@cfvh.org; or Barry
Fowler, recruiter, 406-826-4858
or bfowler@cfvh.org.
WALLA WALLA UNIVERSITY
School of Business seeks
applicants for a full-time tenuretrack position in Management/
Human Resource Management
beginning September 2010. An
earned doctorate with emphasis
in management is preferred,
along with demonstrated
teaching experience and
relevant business experience.
For details and to apply, visit our
website at: http://jobs.wallawalla.
edu.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY seeks
applicants for the position
of Director of Institutional
Assessment (DIA). The DIA is
responsible for accreditation
compliance, data collection and
analysis, and providing pertinent
information to University
decision makers. Candidates

must have an earned Master’s
degree (Ph.D. preferred). For
more information and to apply,
visit: www.andrews.edu/HR/
emp_jobs_salaried.cgi.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY is
seeking a Psychology Professor.
Preferred applicants must have
an earned Ph.D. from an APA
accredited school with strong
training in research methods and
teaching experience. For more
information and to apply please
visit: http://www.andrews.edu/
hr/emp_jobs_faculty.cgi.
WHITE MEMORIAL MEDICAL
CENTER, an Adventist Health
hospital in Los Angeles, Calif., is
currently looking for a Director
of Facilities and Security. Eligible
candidates must have at least
five years of experience as a
Director of Facilities or similar
position/title in a 200+ bed
acute care hospital. Must be a
member of ASHE for at least
five years as well as being
certified as a CHSP with CHFM
certification preferred. Strong
working knowledge of OSHPD,
JCAHO, DHS, NFPA, ADA and

Advertisements
building codes is also required.
Please contact Eileen Lange,
Manager of Recruitment and
Retention: 323-260-5832; e-mail
Langeea@ah.org.
PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE
seeks nursing faculty for
didactic and clinical instruction
in Adult Health Nursing. Duties
include planning, assessing,
developing, implementing and
evaluating classroom and clinical
experiences in associate degree
nursing program. For full job
posting, please visit www.puc.
edu.
PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE seeks
nursing faculty for AS program
coordination: advising, faculty
mentoring, promoting and
developing clinical relationships,
and instruction that includes
assessing, planning, developing,
implementing and evaluating
classroom and clinical
experiences. For full job posting,
please visit www.puc.edu.
MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS
NEEDED at small community
hospital in scenic mountain
community of Libby, MT. Active

Seventh-day Adventist church
and school in the area. Current
openings include Emergency
Room physician, Emergency
Room manager, Med-Surg
nurse, and a physical therapist.
For more information, contact
Bill Patten: 406-293-8780;
bcpatten@windjammercable.
net.
WANTED: Talented, dedicated
radio station manager and
engineer to operate a full power
station in Port Townsend, Wash.
We have our construction
permit! E-mail gately@olypen.
com or call 360-385-5774.

EVENT
WASHINGTON ADVENTIST
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
WEEKEND April 9–11. Formerly
Columbia Union College,
Washington Missionary College)
Honor Classes: 1930, ‘40, ‘50,
‘60, ‘70, ‘80, ‘85, ‘90 and 2000.
Information at: wau.edu/alumni;
alumni@wau.edu; 301-891-4133.

FOR SALE
WORTHINGTON, LOMA
LINDA, CEDAR LAKE, AZURE
PRODUCT, ETC. Low prices.

Auburn Enterprises, Bill and
Judy Hoard, 4192 Auburn Rd
NE; PO Box 13757, Salem, OR
97309-1757; 503-585-9311; fax
503-585-1805; auburnent@
hotmail.com.
T. MARSHALL KELLY MUSIC
CDS and Dr. Ben Carson’s book
and video set through Brown
Sugar & Spice. Also: multicultural
children’s books, specializing in
TRUE STORIES. Purchase online:
www.brownSSbooks.com;
734-729-0501.
A REASON FOR
HANDWRITING®
HOMESCHOOL CURRICULUM
focuses on meaningful, daily
practice. Each weekly lesson
is built around a Scripture
verse chosen for inspirational
content as well as proper
letter combinations. Now
available at your local Adventist
Book Center, online at www.
adventistbookcenter.com, or by
calling 800-765-6955.
SAVE $4.00 MARCH 1–31,
2010! ABC DEAL OF THE
MONTH: Finding the Father, by
Herb Montgomery. Regularly

$14.99, SALE $10.99. Confront
long-held, though biblically
unfounded, views of God—see
Him for who He really is.
Available at your ABC, at www.
AdventistBookCenter.com, or by
calling 1-800-765-6955.
FOR SALE: Health Food Store
in Pendleton, OR. Adventist-

17 HOSPITALS IN:
CALIFORNIA
HAWAII
OREGON
WASHINGTON

OUR MISSION:

TO SHARE GOD’S LOVE BY
PROVIDING PHYSICAL, MENTAL
AND SPIRITUAL HEALING.
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES, VISIT:
www.adventisthealth.org

Remember why you chose to work in healthcare

...then consider bringing your healing hands to Tillamook County General Hospital. Located on the
magnificent Oregon coast, Tillamook is close to big-city amenities in Portland yet far enough away for
tranquility and work-life balance. Tillamook County General Hospital is a critical access hospital operated by
Adventist Health, a not-for-profit, faith-based health system.
Tillamook County General Hospital is proud to be one of the largest therapy options on the Oregon Coast,
providing a wide range of acute care and outpatient services.
Now Recruiting: Full Time Physical Therapist
For more information:
Call 503-815-2260
Visit www.TCGH.com
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owned since 1964. Current
owners retiring after 30 years.
Active church and K–10 school in
Pendleton. 541-276-2251.
PARALLEL OLD TESTAMENT
TRANSLATION Genesis, Ruth,
from standard Hebrew, Greek
into English. Literal, readable,
fresh! Clarifies Dead Sea
readings, NT quotes, Hebrew
word plays, Greek cultural
influences. Sturdy paper,
binding. $55 plus shipping.
Contact congren@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVENTIST BUYING U.S. COIN
COLLECTIONS. Silver Dollars,
Gold, Proof Sets, Accumulations,
Estates. Will travel. All
transactions confidential.
Immediate payment.
Also selling. Call Scott at
208-859-7168 or 208-939-8654
and leave message.
SPONSOR A CHILD IN INDIA!
$30 a month can send a child in
India to an Adventist school. It
pays for tuition, housing, food,
uniform and books. Adventist

Child India is an official project
of the Southern Asia Division
of SDA. For information:
308-530-6655, www.acichild.
com or childcare@sud-adventist.
org.
THINKING OF MOVING:
You are invited to DeQueen,
Arkansas. Home of the Beacon
Hill Adventist Academy,
10-grade school. We have high
standards and low tuition. Active
Pathfinder Club and Conference
youth supported programs.
Slow paced country setting
known for its natural beauty. Our
Conference Youth Camp is just
90 minutes away; located deep
in the Ouchita Forest. Looking
for a simpler way of life, and
quality Christian education for
children. Please come visit us.
You may decide to stay. Contact
Pastor Dan: 870-642-5024.

REAL ESTATE
ADVENTIST REAL ESTATE
BROKER 35+ years experience,
residential and commercial.
Serving King, Pierce Counties
and greater Puget Sound. Mike
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Van Steenwyk, owner, 5 Star
Real Estate Investments, LLC:
253-887-1355; mlvansteenwyk@
comcast.net; www.5starinvestllc.
com.
CHRISTIANHOMEFINDERS.
COM is ready with a network
of over 375 recommended
realtors nationwide to assist
church members and employees
buy or sell their homes. Make
your request online at www.
ChristianHomeFinders.com or
call us at 888-582-2888. More
Christian realtors and brokers
are welcome.
FAMILY FIRST REAL ESTATE
GROUP happily serving all
of Clark County, WA. Buying,
selling or investing? Check
us out on the web at www.
cjmrealty.com or call Broker
Cary Minden: 360-564-2160.
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MILTON-FREEWATER AREA:
Need a new home or help
in selling the one you have?
Contact Ray Hall, broker at
Roff Real Estate: 509-386-6293
or e-mail ray@roffrealestate.
com. View listings at www.
roffrealestate.com.
ADVENTIST REALTOR IN
WALLA WALLA AREA.
Specializing in quality service
locally and nationwide. Everett
Tetz: 509-386-2749; www.
JohnLScott.com/EverettTetz.
FOR SALE NEAR PORT
TOWNSEND, WA. Continue
refurbishing rural 2-story
1920’s home with attic and
full (1000+sq.-ft.) daylight
basement. Walk to beach, stores,
church school. $275,000. Call
360-385-1394.
HOME FOR SALE: Rural
southern Oregon living near
Roseburg. River view on 2.8
acres. Grow your own produce,
established orchard, grapes,
blueberries, excellent soil. Well
built, 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom,
3,900-sq.-ft. home with large

rooms, finished daylight
basement with walk-in cold
room. Water rights/irrigation
system, excellent fishing. Near
active church and 10-grade
school. $450,000. Contact
541-496-3626 or marmdietrich@
gmail.com for pictures or
questions.
3.94 SECLUDED PRIVATE
ACRES near Colville, Wash.
3-bedroom log house, garage/
shop/carports, trees, creek,
spring-fed pond, wildlife,
garden area. $218,000.
Call 509-732-1106 or e-mail
crose1@q.com.
FOR SALE: 280-acre ranch
in Southern British Columbia,
Canada. Beautiful, isolated camp
with a huge creek. Including
log cabins, houses, barns,
meeting hall and hydro plant for
electricity. Call 503-504-2733.
FOR SALE: 1,800-sq.-ft. home
on 10-wooded acres southeast
of Tonasket, WA. 3-bedroom,
plus den, 3-bathrooms, Jacuzzi,
wood/electric heat, double
garage, shop, fenced yard and

garden. $250,000 OBO. Call
509-486-0796.

10 S. 4th Ave.
Walla Walla, WA

509.529.6800
GOLDENDALE, WASHINGTON
This ofﬁce is independently owned and operated.
AREA, secluded, wooded, 19+
dividable acres, year-round
creek, fruit trees. Main house:
5,100-sq.-ft., 4-bedroom,
4-bathrooms, two living rooms,
two kitchens, bonus rooms,
Everett Tetz
Darel Tetz
two Jacuzzi, infrared sauna,
509.386.2749
509.540.4995
spa room with deep treatment
Kathy Geoghegan
therapy tub and NRG foot-bath,
509.200.0533
central heat/air-conditioning,
www.JohnLScott.com/DarelTetz
4-ton Trane heat pump, three
wood stoves, wrap around
deck, portico, outbuildings,
4/22/2009 4:50:31 PM
backup generator, 72-gallons/ Tetz Geoghegan 2inch ad.indd 3
minute well, diesel 24K engine,
lots of storage! Second house:
1982 mobile home, 2-bedroom,
2-bathroom, insulated additional
• A good option to know about
room, office, storage, sits on
• Age 62 +
10 acres overlooking creek.
• Eliminate Monthly Mortgage
Contact: dianesasa@gmail.com;
Payment
509-773-4925; 541-467-2764.

FHA Insured
Reverse Mortgages

SERVICES
LOOKING FOR A PEACEFUL
RETIREMENT VILLAGE? Why
wait for heaven. We offer homes,
duplexes and apartments in
a peaceful, safe Adventist

• Retain the Title to
your Home

Call Gayle Woodruff

1-800-963-8011

Stay In-Home Mortgage
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North Pacific Union Conference Directory
5709 N. 20th St. Ridgefield, WA 98642
Phone: (360) 857-7000 • Fax: (360) 857-7001 • www.npuc.org
Monday – Thursday 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Max Torkelsen II
Secretary, Health Ministries, Institute of
Mission and Ministry . . . . . . . . Bryce Pascoe
Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Remboldt
Undertreasurer  . . . . . . . . . Robert Sundin
Asst. to Pres. for Communication  . . . . . . . . .
Steven Vistaunet
Associate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todd Gessele
V.P. for Education  . . . . . . . . . . Alan Hurlbert
Associate, Elementary Curriculum  . . . . .
Patti Revolinski
Associate, Secondary Curriculum . . . . . .
Keith Waters
Certification Registrar  . Linda LaMunyon
Early Childhood Coordinator . . . . . . . . . .
Sue Patzer
Asst. to Pres. for Global Mission, Evangelism,
Ministerial  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Serns

V.P. for Hispanic Ministries  . . Ramon Canals

Legal Counsel  . . . . . . . . . . . . David Duncan
V.P. for Regional Affairs, Youth, Multicultural
Ministries, Human Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alphonso McCarthy
Native Ministries Northwest  . Monte Church
Public Affairs, Religious Liberty  . . . . . . . . . 
Greg Hamilton
Trust Director  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Dodge
Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Hastings
Women’s Ministries . . . . . . . . . . .  Sue Patzer

Walla Walla University

Adventist Book Centers
Toll-free number for Northwest ABC orders
(800) 765-6955
Official ABC website:
www.adventistbookcenter.com

ALASKA
Ken Crawford, president; Ed Dunn, secretary;
Sharon Staddon, treasurer; 6100 O’Malley
Road, Anchorage, AK 99507-7200; (907)
346-1004; www.alaskaconference.org.
IDAHO
Stephen McPherson, president; Donald A.
Klinger, secretary; Harold Dixon III, treasurer;
7777 Fairview, Boise, ID 83704-8418; (208)
375-7524; www.idahoadventist.org.
MONTANA
John Loor Jr., president; Ray Jimenez III, v.p.
for administration and finance; 175 Canyon
View Rd., Bozeman, MT 59715; (406)
587-3101; www.montanaconference.org.
OREGON
Al Reimche, president; Dave Allen, v.p.
for administration; Jon Corder, v.p. for
finance;19800 Oatfield Road, Gladstone, OR
97027-2546; (503) 850-3500;
www.oregonconference.org.
UPPER COLUMBIA
Robert Folkenberg Jr., president; Doug R.
Johnson, v.p. for administration; Myron
Iseminger, v.p. for finance; 15918 E. Euclid
Ave., Spokane Valley, WA 99216-1815; P.O.
Box 19039, Spokane, WA 99219-9039; (509)
838-2761; www.uccsda.org.
WASHINGTON
John Freedman, president; Doug Bing, v.p.
for administration; Jerry S. Russell, v.p. for
finance; 32229 Weyerhaeuser Way S., Federal
Way, WA 98001; (253) 681-6008;
www.washingtonconference.org.

ARE YOU MOVING SOON?
Before you rent a U-Haul and
do it yourself, check our price
and save yourself the hassle.
Plan ahead now and reserve
a time slot. Fast, direct, and

Information Technology . . . . Loren Bordeaux
Associate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Cates

John McVay, president; Ginger Ketting-Weller,
v.p. for academic administration; Steven G.
Rose, v.p. for financial administration; Dennis
N. Carlson, v.p. for university advancement; Ken
Rogers, v.p. for student administration; Jodeene
Wagner, v.p. for marketing and enrollment. 204
S. College Ave., College Place WA 99324-1198;
(509) 527-2656; www.wallawalla.edu.

Local Conference
Directory
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Associate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramon Canals
Evangelists  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jac Colón
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Halversen

environment in the country. You
will be able to develop lasting
friendships. Call Bill Norman in
Harrah, Okla., at 405-454-6538.

Idaho
7777 Fairview
Boise, ID 83704-8494 (208) 375-7527
M-Th. . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun.. . . . . . . . . . 11a.m. - 3 p.m.
Nampa Branch
1350 N. Kings Rd.
Nampa, ID 83687-3193 (208) 465-2532
Friday and Sunday Closed
M-Th. . . . . 11:45 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Oregon
19700 Oatfield Rd.
Gladstone, OR 97027 (503) 850-3300
M-Th . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
F. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Medford Branch
Shamrock Square Shopping Center
632 Crater Lake Ave.
Medford, OR 97504-8014 (541) 734-0567
Sun-Th. . . . . . . . 12 p.m. - 5p.m.
Upper Columbia
15918 E. Euclid Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99216-1815
P.O. Box 19039, Spokane, WA 99219-9039
(509) 838-3168
M-Th. . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
College Place Branch
505 S. College Ave.
College Place, WA 99324-1226
(509) 529-0723
M-Th . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Washington
5100 32nd St.
Auburn, WA 98092-7024 (253) 833-6707
M-W. . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Th. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
F. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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economical. Contact Gary
Erhard, Erhard Furniture, 6681
US 31, Berrien Springs, MI; call
269-471-7366, evenings 8-11 pm
E.T.
MOVING? RELAX! Your move
with Apex Moving & Storage will
be great! As the single point of
accountability, we offer peace of
mind for the relocating family or
individual. Give us a call and take
advantage of a volume-rated
discount for Adventists. Call
Marcy Dante’ at 800-766-1902
or visit us at www.apexmoving.
com/adventist/.

Open Sunday Call for Hours
WE SHIP ANYWHERE
Institutional Discounts Available

EXPERIENCED ADVENTIST
ATTORNEY serves greater
Seattle area. Practice includes:
auto accident/other injury
claims; wills, trusts, probate/
other estate-planning; real
estate; contracts/other
business matters and more.
John Darrow: 310 Third Ave
NE, Suite 116, Issaquah, WA
98027; 425-369-2064; www.
darrowlawfirm.com.

(360) 748-3110

HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS

Country Tractor
& Garden

NEW ● USED ● SALES
PARTS ● SERVICE ● SDA
Kubota, Honda Power
Equipment, Troy-Bilt, Land
Pride, Cub Cadet, and more.

1696 Bishop Rd. Chehalis, WA

Advertisements
Advertising Deadline
Issue Date

Deadline

May
June

March 25
April 22

Clawson Heating and Air
Conditioning features quality
service and installation. We
are an Adventist company
meeting all of your heating
and cooling needs, including
maintenance programs for your
homes. 503-618-9646. License
#: Oregon, 173219; Washington,
CLAWSHA931BW.
SINGLE AND OVER 40?
The only inter-racial group
exclusively for Adventist singles
over 40. Stay home and meet
new friends in USA with monthly
newsletters and album. For
information, send large selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: ASO-40, 2747 Nonpareil,
Sutherlin, OR 97479.
ADVENTISTSINGLES.ORG
free 14-day trial! Chat, search,
profiles, match notifications!

SATELLITE INSTALLATION
REPAIRS AND SALES
Professional installation and
repair of Hope, 3ABN and
GloryStar satellite systems,
residential or commercial.
Licensed and insured. Over 20
years experience. We install
it right the first time. Serving
North Idaho, East Washington
and West Montana. Call
Max: 559-908-9037; www.
idealsatelliteservices.com.

ADVENTIST TELEVISION
WITHOUT MONTHLY FEES!
Local provider of satellite
equipment and installation
services. Servicing Portland/
Salem and Central Coast. www.
SatelliteJunction.us. Satellite
Junction LLC: 503-263-6137.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
CCB#178984.
WWW.ADVENTISTCONTACT.
COM Successfully matching
single Adventists since 1974.
We endeavor to be the BEST.
Still ALONE? WHY? JOIN NOW!
See what’s FREE! Tell your
friends. YOU could be our next
SUCCESS.
ADVENTIST U.S. IMMIGRATION
LAW ATTORNEY specializing in
family and employment-based
cases. Serves as immigration
counsel to conferences and
unions throughout NAD.
Practice includes estate

Trained

with professionally designed
handbills, brochures, postcards,
banners and mailing services
from SermonView, all at low
ministry prices. Visit www.
sermonview.com/handbills
or call 800-525-5791 for your
FREE demographic report and
community analysis.

planning. Andre Wang, Attorney
at Law: 503-257-8982.

Join thousands of Adventist
singles online. ElliotDylan.com
Undercover Angels novels
for Christian teens that build
on Biblical principles and
encourage integrity.

ADVENTISTEVANGELISM.
COM, your #1 source for seminar
handbills and brochures. If you
are considering a community
outreach series in your area we
can help you design, print and
mail your invitations. Call Color
Press toll free at 1-800-222-2145
and ask for Janet or Lorraine.

PLANNING AN EVANGELISTIC
SERIES OR HEALTH SEMINAR?
Have questions? Need
affordable, professionally
prepared handbills, brochures,
signs, banners and mailing
services? Call HOPE’s Customer
Service Representative free at
800-274-0016 or visit www.
hopesource.com. You deserve
the best with confidence and
peace of mind. Your friends at
Hamblin’s HOPE deliver-on time!

ADVENTIST HOME
REMODELING CONTRACTOR
in the Portland area, available
for your bathroom and kitchen
remodels needs. Diverse
skills include repairs, painting,
light plumbing and electrical.
Licensed and bonded for the
last 15 years in Portland. Call
Ted Diversified Construction
and Remodeling, CCB #79006:
971-533-6777.

ADVENTIST EVANGELISM
PRINTING. Attract new guests
to your next evangelistic series

Anointed

Empowered

Lay Bible Workers & Prayer Warriors
Come to the 2010 Impact Your World Retreat at Camp Berachah for a weekend of training with
our special speakers, for anointing by the Holy Spirit to serve and be empowered with conﬁdence
as the Lord sends us out into His abundant harvest as laboring laborers wherever He chooses.

March 26 -28, 2010

FEATURING:

Auburn, WA

Ty Gibson

Co-director/Speaker of Light
Bearers, www.lbm.org, an
international publishing and
media ministry and author of
seven books.

Jerry & Janet Page

Registration Fees
Free gift for ﬁrst 25 registrations received (1 per family)
WAC
Non WAC
Resident registration after March 1, 2010 *
$125
$150

*Registration fee is per person and includes lodging for two nights (double or triple
occupancy), ﬁve delicious vegetarian meals, and all materials including manual for
both tracks (Prayer Warriors and Bible Workers) and participant packet.

Commuter registration**

$65

$85

President of Central California **Commuters are those who drive to and from the retreat instead of lodging including those coming only on Sabbath. Registration fee is per person and includes ﬁve
Conference and Director of
vegetarian meals and all materials. (There is no individual meal purchase.)
Women’s and Prayer MinisMeals are provided for registered participants only
tries.
Registration closes March 23, 2010
Sponsored by Washington conference of Seventh-day Adventists

Register online at www.washingtonconference.org/retreat

Contact Gayle Lasher at (253) 208-7991 or gayle@btcsac.com for retreat details or www.washingtonconference.org/impact
M a r c h 2 0 1 0 • G l e an e r
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FAMILY INSTITUTE, P.C.: Tigard
and Forest Grove, Oregon.
Counseling, marriage and
family therapy. Bob Davidson,
M.Div., M.Ed., LMFT; Wendy
Galambos, M.A., LPC; Ed Eaton,
M.S., LPC. Check our website
for resources, intake forms and
fees: www.familyinstitute.net;
503-601-5400.

VACATIONS

PURCHASE ONLINE AT www.
internationalbibles.com, a secure,
fully functioning online Christian
bookstore available 24/7 for your
convenience; providing Church
supplies, Bible reference books
and foreign language Bibles. We
also offer Adventist publications,
SS quarterlies, study guides, the
latest in Gospel music and much
more. You may also order by
phone 402-502-0883.

ARIZONA TOWN HOME—
Located near Tucson in Green
Valley. Sun, bird watching,
retirement community. Great
view of Santa Rita Mountains.
Beautiful new furniture. Monthly
or weekly. Days, 541-426-5460;
evenings/weekends,
541-426-3546; e-mail lexi.fields@
wchcd.org.

MISSING MEMBERS go to
www.operationreconnect.org
for books, DVDs and other
resources for outreach to
missing members. Includes
creative ideas from former
Insight editor, author and
pastor Mike Jones, who
accepts occasional speaking
appointments.

MAUI CONDO—2-bedroom/2bathroom on beautiful Wailea
Beach. Good swimming/
snorkeling, shorefront pool,
attractively furnished, kitchen,
near golf. Visit our Web site at
www.hhk207.com or call for
brochure: 503-642-4127 or
503-762-0132.

to reserve. View at www.
cottagegardens.info.

thru December 14, seventh
day FREE! 360-652-6455 or
425-258-4433.
LINCOLN CITY, ORE.—Luxury
beach home rentals located
in desirable Roads End
Neighborhood. Specializing in
new homes only! Spectacular
Ocean views, easy beach
access, top quality amenities,
beautifully furnished, close
to restaurants and shops.
www.seahavenrentals.com;
541-996-8800.

SUNRIVER—Take a spring break
in beautiful Sunriver, Ore. Sunny
days and abundant wildlife make
our Quelah condo the place to
lose those winter blues. Visit
www.sunriverunlimited.com or
call 503-253-3936.

SUNRIVER—4-bedroom
executive home, on North
Woodlands golf course. Two
master king suites, two queens,
two sleepers, one twin, hot tub,
three TVs, and VCRs, D/W, M/W,
W/D, loft, Jacuzzi bath, gas log,
BBQ, bikes, all “lodge amenities,”
sleeps 10, no smoking, no
pets, includes housekeeping.
Contact Wayne Schultz:
days 541-475-7188; evenings
541-475-6463.

MAUI—Fully equipped condo,
unobstructed ocean and sunset
view, sleeps seven. Tennis, pool,
across street from surf and
beautiful sandy beaches. April

COLLEGE PLACE LODGING—
Completely furnished new
units available daily, weekly
or monthly. Full kitchens.
Sleeps four. Call 509-301-1498

ANCHORAGE ROOMS TO
RENT—Anchorage Korean
Church has eight guest rooms.
Queen-size beds, private
entrance, one handicap room.
Kitchen/laundry facilities.
Internet access. Rates:
Sept.–May, $69; June–August,
$89/per night. Located in
Midtown. All proceeds go to
church building fund. Call:
907-868-3310; 907-230-5751;
spenardsunshine@msn.com.

Shops • Garages • Arenas
Hay Storage • Custom Buildings

Phone/Fax: 1-888-453-5964
sales@minerpolebuildings.com
www.minerpolebuildings.com
Serving all of Oregon and
Washington for over 30 years.

2-inch Miner.indd 1

7/22/2009 11:43:55 AM
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Class of 2010:
We’re giving you a boost.
W

hile you look forward to graduation,
we’re looking beyond, thinking of
how a priceless education can be yours,
especially in these tough times. We’ve come
up with a new way to help.

3. Be part of the North Pacific Union
Conference. Either your school or
your permanent address must be in
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Montana or
Washington at the time of graduation.

We’re introducing a new scholarship for
NPUC graduates. Qualifying for the $2010 in
2010 Scholarship is surprisingly easy:

4. Enroll as a WWU freshman in the fall
of 2010.

1. Apply for admission by May 31
at wallawalla.edu/apply.
2. Be in the Class of 2010—whether you
graduate from an academy, high school
or home school or receive your GED.

36
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This $2,010 boost is just the beginning. To
ﬁnd out how much more help you’ll get,
apply for ﬁnancial aid from the university
(sfs.wallawalla.edu/application) and from the
government (fafsa.ed.gov).
We’re determined to bring a Walla Walla
University education within reach for every
2010 graduate in the NPUC.

(800) 541-8900 · wallawalla.edu/apply
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NEW COLLEGE PLACE
LODGING—Fully furnished
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom home.
Full kitchen, washer/dryer, sleeps
six. Steps from Walla Walla
University. Contact: judithrich@
charter.net; or 509-540-2876.
View at: myblue32.com.
GOLD BEACH OCEAN FRONT
RENTAL—Luxury beach home
and townhouse located at
prestigious Sabastian Shores:
3-bedroom unit (#16) fully
equipped with Jacuzzi, can
sleep up to 6; 2-bedroom unit
(#8) fully equipped with loft and
jacuzzi, sleeps up to 6. Contact
Missy Hartman: 888-807-6483;
541-247-6700.
VACATION ON KAUAI,
HAWAII—”THE GARDEN
ISLAND”—Kahili Mountain
Park is a scenic mountain
getaway located at the base
of Kahili Ridge. Just minutes
from popular Kauai attractions,
the park has an assortment of
1–4 room cabins with sleeping
for 2–6 persons. For pictures,
rates and information: www.

kahilipark.org; info@kahilipark.
org; 808-742-9921.
2010 STEPS OF PAUL TOUR,
JULY 28–AUG. 10—with
New Testament professor
Dr. Carl Cosaert of Walla
Walla University. Rediscover
the mission that captivated
the early Church and the
gospel that transformed the
world. Visit Antioch, Ephesus,
Laodicea, Patmos and more.
Call 509-527-2456 or visit www.
wallawalla.edu/bibletour.
NICELY FURNISHED HOME
IN SUNRIVER—Located
in Fairway Island between
mall and lodge. 3-bedroom
(2-queens and 2-sets-of-bunkbeds), 2-bathroom. Hot tub,
gas fireplace, fully-equipped.
Seventh-night free. Contact:
541-398-2209; 541-426-5460;
541-426-3546; fieldsll@eoni.
com.
ARIZONA BOUND SNOW
BIRDS—Full-service RV space
with paved covered patio.
Private, fenced 1+ acre site
20 miles north of Phoenix at

Black Canyon City. Monthly
rate or 6 months or longer
special reduced rate. Call
509-442-4444 or e-mail
ddknappsr@gmail.com.
SUPPORT YOUR ADVENTIST
SCHOOL OR SUMMER
CAMP—Rent a condo and I’ll
donate 25% of the fee. I rent
timeshares that are available
throughout the world. Contact
travelingonthecheap@live.com;
503-667-0571.
CRUISE WITH LYLE
ALBRECHT, SPEAKER FOR
3ABN TELEVISION—You’re
invited to join Lyle and Peggy
Albrecht and the Blue Mountain
Boys band on an Alaska
cruise aboard the Sapphire
Princess® Aug. 15–22, 2010.
Enjoy food, fellowship, music
and more. Learn about the
One-Day Church project and
how you can participate. For
information, contact Cruise
Planners: 866-899-9642; www.
WorldCruiseVacations.com.

Come
and
Join
Our
Family
Offering specialized
care and services for
our SDA residents
Retirement Living &
Assisted Living
s -ONTHLY RENT NO BUY IN
s 6EGETARIAN MEAL CHOICES
s ! VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES  EVENTS
s 3CHEDULED TRANSPORTATION
Conveniently located just off
I-5 in Canyonville, Oregon

4OUR OUR COMMUNITY 
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT

541-839-4266
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Blessed are the Untidy
“Some would like
our church to be
more tidy — everyone spiffed up, looking the same, marching in lockstep.”

W

hile parents have preached and kids have
groaned, the message has not changed
much through the decades: Cleanliness is next to
godliness. With that mantra, parents have thrown
down the gauntlet, hoping guilt will somehow motivate little hands to pick up dirty socks, clean behind
ears and brush teeth.
Thankfully my parents tolerated a balanced
approach. In a large backyard with an endless supply
of dirt, I built roads and cities, crawled through mud,
climbed trees and captured bugs until evening. When
mother called, I brought the outside inside. Dusty feet
padded across the floor, grass and leaves sifted down,
and bugs in the pocket were provided safe keeping for
the night — in my dresser drawer. Then came bath
time. Clean toes feel ever so much better under the
covers.
Conscientious parents dream of little boys and girls
with shining faces, unscuffed shoes, pressed clothes
and combed hair representing self-confidence, good
breeding and unrestrained potential. Wise parents
know there is much, much more to developing
character that shines from deep beneath the surface.
I’m grateful for parents who let me explore in
between bath time scrubbings.
I still struggle to keep a semblance of order.
Things I file in good faith often end up in the
mythical realm populated by missing socks, long
lost receipts and Jimmy Hoffa. So I have formed
a truce between the extremes.
A Monk-ish obsession with tidiness can
become a barrier to better things.
Some would like our church to be

more tidy — everyone spiffed up, looking the same,
marching in lockstep. But that runs counter to the
creative energy of the Spirit to whom we have been
entrusted until the end. The tidiness our Lord longs
for is not just an external appearance of order. It’s
paramount in Jesus’ admonition: “You Pharisees make
the outside of the cup and dish clean, but your inward
part is full of greed and wickedness,” (Luke 11:39).
It’s echoed in David’s heartfelt request: “Create in me
a clean heart, O God. And renew a steadfast spirit
within me,” (Psalm 51:10).
The church militant is unified, but not uniform. It is
all about others and not about self. Those who spend
their time down in the dirt among the trenches are
incalculably more beautiful than those obsessed with
the magnifying glass or mirror.
The mother who, putting housework, business or
self aside, sits down and really listens to her children,
has got it right. The father who foregoes 15 minutes
of sports talk on his drive to work, to lift his kids in
prayer, has figured it out.
The One in whom there was “no form or
comeliness,” who was “despised and rejected by men,”
sees and understands. He knows our tendencies to
notice outward things, and instead looks beyond the
untidy, past the appearance and places His fondest
attentions upon the heart.

You may respond to any Gleaner topic by
sending an e-mail to: talk@gleaneronline.org

Steve Vistaunet
NPUC assistant to the president for communication
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or 80 years Voice of Prophecy has been telling
the story of Jesus.

Come be a part of the continuing story!
• Inspiring music
• Amazing testimonies
• Evangelistic outreach

F E AT U R I N G

* The Heritage Singers
at three of four weekend events celebrating
Voice of Prophecy’s 80th anniversary.

Skamania Lodge
Stevenson, WA
April 23-25

Catch the vision at
VisionBuilders 2010!
Go to www.vop.com/visionbuilders
or call 1-800-429-5700
to register.
(an annual commitment is required)

For more information, call 1-800-429-5700 or go online: www.vop.com/visionbuilders

